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Liebe Mitglieder und Freunde des Phoenix Clubs,

bevor ich begann dieses Grußwort zu schreiben, habe ich unser vorheriges Jubiläumsfestbuch vom August 
1985 noch einmal genossen. Dort steht es schwarz auf weiß: „Ein Vierteljahrhundert ist vergangen“. Es ist 
kaum zu glauben, dass bereits ein weiteres Vierteljahrhundert verflogen ist, sprich:

„Der Phoenix Club ist 50 Jahre alt!“
 
Wie schon immer seit dem ersten Tag unseres Bestehens, haben wir alles daran gesetzt, unsere deutsche Kul-
tur nicht nur zu erhalten, sondern sie weiter zu fördern.
 
Durch die enge Zusammenarbeit mit unserer Stadt Anaheim wurde es uns ermöglicht, das neue Clubhaus im 
November 1992 zu eröffnen. Diese Neueröffnung machte natürlich den Abriss des alten Hauses auf der Doug-
las Road notwendig.

Keine leichte Aufgabe, wenn man daran denkt wie viele Mitglieder an dem Bau unseres ersten Hauses mit-
gewirkt haben. Es wurden jedoch einige Teile und Einrichtungen in unser neues Clubhaus integriert, so dass 
uns viele schöne Erinnerungen erhalten blieben.
 
Unsere traditionellen Feste sind nach wie vor ein wesentlicher und wichtiger Bestandteil unseres Clublebens.
 
Das jährliche Oktoberfest hat in den letzten Jahren sehr an Popularität gewonnen und ist ein beliebtes und 
erfolgreiches Highlight eines jeden Jahres.  Wir können mit Stolz sagen, dass wir eines der größten Oktober-
feste in den USA veranstalten.
 
Seit einigen Jahren haben wir mit Schwierigkeiten zu kämpfen, auch bedingt durch die weltweite wirtschaftli-
che und finanzielle Krise. Aber, wir haben unser Geschäftsjahr 2009/10 mit Erfolg abgeschlossen.
 
Alles ist nur möglich durch die viele Arbeit, die von unseren Mitgliedern, Gruppen, freiwilligen Helfern, Komi-
tees, Angestellten und unserem ehrenamtlichen Vorstand geleistet wird.
 
Im Namen des Vorstandes möchte ich mich auf diesem Wege bei allen für die endlose Bereitschaft, unseren 
Club weiterhin zu erhalten, bedanken.
 
Ebenfalls gilt unser Dank allen, die dazu beigetragen haben, dieses einmalige Jubiläumsfestbuch zu präsen-
tieren.
 
Mit den besten Wünschen und der Überzeugung, dass uns unser Club noch viele Jahre erhalten bleibt.
 
Euer

Hans J. Holste, Präsident

PHOENIX CLUB, INC.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN IN ORANGE COUNTY

Anaheim, 21. August 2010
 



The Phoenix Club in Anaheim is the largest Ger-
man-American Club in America and today we are 

looking back on 50 years of history.  Half a century of 
memories, friendships, events and preserved heritage 
are the core of our Organization and we are happy to 
be able to share it with you in this Anniversary book 
as well as in our Club.

Today, the Phoenix Club has about 1,100 members 
and a wide variety of Groups that offer all kinds of 
activities, sports and instruction.  From soccer to 

shooting and singing to dance groups and 
the opportunity to learn German in our 
Deutschklasse, our members can enjoy the 
amazing variety of our Club life.

Our Club also has a lot to offer when it 
comes to rentals and Banquets. From 

Quinceañeras to Weddings, Parties, Trade 
shows, Conferences, Concerts and Oktober-
fests, the Phoenix Club can accommodate 
almost any kind of event. 

As one of the largest venues in Orange 
County, our facility encompasses 6.2 

acres of banquet halls, festival grounds, pa-
tio beer gardens and two restaurants.

The main building features a European-design 
6,700 square foot ballroom with an elevated 
stage and a 1,800 square foot parquet dance 
floor. Our facility can accommodate anywhere 
from 50 to several thousand guests. 

We hope to welcome you 
soon to the Phoenix Club 

and share our heritage and 
amenities with you, our old or 
new friends.  Because we will 
never forget our maxim that is 
written in our Entrance Hall: 
“Enter, you are among friends.”

Sincerely,

Hans Holste, President

Welcome to the Phoenix Club













Die Stadt Anaheim wurde im Jahr 1857 von 50 deutschen 
Familien, die aus San Francisco, Deutschland und Öster-
reich kamen, gegründet.  Am 15. Januar 1858 stimmten sie 
über die Namen Annaheim, Annagau und Weinsheim  ab. 
Annaheim gewann mit 20 Stimmen.

Die Deutsche Stadt Anaheim - Campo Aleman

Von den Spaniern wurde Anaheim 
„Campo Aleman“, „Deutsches 
Camp“, genannt.  Das Land war da-
mals noch erschwinglich. Die Sie-
dler zahlten $2.00 pro Acker. Sie 
lebten in Lehmhäusern (adobe), 
denn das Bauen nach deutscher Art 
mit Ziegelsteinen und Holz war zu 
dieser Zeit mit hohen Kosten ver-
bunden.

Georg Hansen, 
(Bild links) ge-
boren in Ös-
terreich, gilt 
als Vater der 
Stadt.  Unter 
den Familien 
befanden sich 
vornehml ich 
Zimmerleute 
und Bauern, 
ein Büchsen-
macher, ein 
Brauer, ein 

Schuster, ein Müller, ein Buchbind-
er, vier Schmiede, drei Uhrmacher, 

ein Dichter, einige 
Musiker, ein Leh-
rer und mehrere  
Kaufleute. Nur der 
Brauer Theodor 
Reiser (Bild links), 
ein Rheinländer, 
war mit dem Wein-
bau vertraut. Das 
günstige Klima 

hier in Südkalifornien bewog den 
größten Teil der Neusiedler Wein-
bauern zu werden.

Kalifornien wurde von den Spaniern 
nach einem mystischen Paradies 
benannt, das in einem romantisch-
en Roman von Montalvo im Jahre 
1510 beschrieben wurde und es 
stellte sich auch für die deutschen 
Pioniere als Paradies heraus: Die 
erste Traubenernte brachte ihnen 
10.000 Gallonen Wein.

Sie waren erfolgreich und tüchtig. 
Für ihre Arbeit in den Weingärten 
nahmen sie sich am Anfang Yaqui-
Indianer zur Hilfe. Die gingen aber 
in ihrer Heimat in Mexiko zurück 
und ihre freigewordenen Arbe-
itsplätze wurden von Chinesen 
übernommen. Die chinesischen Ar-
beiter erhielten einen Monatslohn 
von $20.00 mit Unterkunft und 
Verpflegung. Die Zuwanderung der 
Chinesen hörte auf, nachdem der 
„Exclusion Act“ 1879 in Kraft trat, 
und die Einwohnerzahl der Chi-
nesen nahm zusehends ab. Spanier 
und Mexikaner übernahmen die 
freigewordenen Arbeitsplätze.

Jeder, der nach Anaheim kam, hatte 
das Gefühl, sich in einem deutschen 
Dorf zu befinden. Große Bäume be-
schatteten die Strassen, blühende, 
gepflegte Gärten vor den Häuser, all 
das gab dem Ort einen vertrauten 
heimatlichen Anblick. Nach Feiera-
bend trafen sich die Sangeslustigen 
zum geselligen Plauderstündchen 
und es wurde nach Herzenslust ge-
sungen, dass man es auf den Stras-
sen hören konnte. So entstand 
dann auch der Wunsch, einen Ver-
ein zu gründen und 1861 wurde ein 
deutscher Gesangverein gegrün-
det. Aus diesem Gesangverein en-
twickelte sich später der „Concor-

dia Verein“ mit Turner-Abteilung 
und einem eigenen Orchester. Als 
Anaheim 1895 das erste elektrische 
Licht bekam, sang der deutsche 
Chor bei der Einweihung der Elek-
trogeneratoren.

Anaheim um 1870

1868 bestand der Weinbau aus 
über einer Million Weinstöcken, 
doch es wurden auch Obstbäume 
aller Sorten angepflanzt, im gan-
zen 10.000.  Die Weinernte brachte 
600.000 Gallonen Wein und aus 
Weinresten und verschiedenen Ob-
stsorten erzeugte man 10.000 Gal-
lonen Branntwein.

Der Traum vom Weinbau ging 1945 
zu Ende, als die sogenannte „Wein-
stockgummose“ die gesamte Ernte 
und damit auch den Weinbau ver-
nichtete. Die „Weingenossenschaft“ 
von Los Angeles, die eigentlich die 
Ansiedlung der Weinbauern an-
geregt hatte, nahm somit ein jähes 
Ende.

Zum Glück hatte man vorgebeugt. 
Apfelsinenplantagen gewannen 
mehr und mehr wirtschaftliche 
Bedeutung, woher sich auch der 
Name „Orange County“ ableiten 

Anaheim hatte 1862 immer noch 
keinen Arzt. Der Apotheker Au-
gust Heyermann aus Braunschweig 
war derjenige, an den man sich 
wandte, wenn man „ärztliche Hilfe“ 
brauchte, was ihn später dazu be-
wog, Medizin zu studieren und der 
erste Arzt in Anaheim zu werden.



läßt. Bei der Viehzucht hatten die 
deutschen Einwanderer auch Er-
folg, besonders bei Pferde- und 
Rinderzucht. An Schweinen, 
Schafen, Hühnern und sonstigem 
Geflügel hielt sich jeder Siedler, 
was er für den Selbstverbrauch 
benötigte.

Der Lehrer Wilhelm Kuelp wurde 
mit der wichtigen Aufgabe beauf-
tragt, den Kindern Unterricht in 
der deutschen Sprache zu erteilen. 
Die erste Volksschule wurde 1859 
von August Langenberger gebaut. 
Das Land hierfür erwarben sie für 
$3.50 pro Acker. Ein großer Teil 
der Stadt Anaheim fiel 1862 einer 
Überschwemmung  zum Opfer; 
auch das deutsche Schulgebäude, 
das man gleich danach gemeinsam 
wieder aufbaute.

Im Jahre 1869 hatte die deutsche 
Schule 20 Schüler und erst 1871 
wurde in Anaheim zusätzlich Eng-
lisch unterrichtet. Es wurden drei 
Sprachen gesprochen: Deutsch, 
Spanisch und Englisch. Im gleichen 
Jahr bekam Anaheim die erste 

Eisenbahnverbindung 
und wurde damit ein 
wichtiger Verkehrskno-
tenpunkt.
Die 1872 erbaute 
„Krögerhalle,“ genannt 
nach Henry  Kröger, bil-
dete das Zentrum der 
Zusammenkünfte der 
einzelnen Vereine, wie 
dem Turn- und Gesang-
verein. Dort verbrachten 

der großen Wirschaftskrise machte 
sich auch in Anaheim bemerkbar 
und brachte vielen Einwohnern 
Not und harte Zeiten.

Die Zuwandung aus Deutschland 
hielt an und so wurde 1936 der 
„Deutsch-Amerikanische Schul-
verein von Süd-Kalifornien“ 
gegründet, unter dessen Schirm-
herrschaft in vielen Ortschaften 
am Wochenende Deutschunterricht 
erteilt wurde. Mit Ausbruch des 2. 
Weltkrieges war auch das vorbei. 
Alle deutschen Aktivitäten wur-
den verboten und der „Concordia 
Verein“ wurde aufgelöst . Das Ver-
einsgebäude steht heute noch und 

Center Street um 1875

Sei mir gegrüßt, mein Anaheim
Text: D. Blankmeier

Melodie: Oscar Rasbach

Sei mir gegrüßt, mein Anaheim!
Du Städtchen meiner Wahl.

Wo Freiheit, Sang und Lebensmut
nach deutscher Art noch flammt in Glut.
Drum bleibst Du mir ein trautes Heim

und sollst für mich die Heimat sein:
„Sei mir gegrüßt, mein Anaheim!

Orangenbaum mit süßer Frucht
steht hier vor meiner Tür.

Mein Auge sieht die Blumenpracht, 
die mir hier stets entgegenlacht.

Von Schnee begrüßt aus weiter Fern’
hab’ ich die Welt so lieb und gern.

Nun, Sänger laßt es doch erschallen,
das Lob von diesem Ort.

Dem Schöpfer dieser Erdenpracht
sei hier mit Ehrfurcht stets gedacht.
Dies sei der Weckruf der erschallt

und laut in alle Welt verhallt.

diese ersten Zuwanderer so man-
che frohe Stunden. Die Chronik 
über die ersten deutschen Got-
tesdienst am 25. Dezember 1895 
und die Einweihung der deutschen 
Zionskirche im Jahre 1903 findet 
man in dem Kirchenbuch der heu-
tigen „Zion Lutheran Church“ in 
Anaheim.

1920 errichtete die deutschstäm-
mige Familie Walter Knott außer-
halb von Anaheim einen Verkaufs-
stand mit Beeren und Marmelade, 
der sich im Laufe der Jahre zu be-
kannten „Knott’s Berry Farm“, ein-
er der größten Vergnügungsparks 
in Südkalifornien entwickelte und 

Center Street um 1915

bis zum heutigen Tage 
ein Familienunterneh-
men geblieben ist.

In den folgenden Jahren 
nahmen die Festlich-
keiten des „Concordia 
Vereins“ immer mehr 
internationalen Charak-
ter an, denn Anaheim 
wuchs und es wurde 
eine Stadt vieler Na-
tionalitäten. Die Zeit 

befindet sich westlich von der Man-
chester Street, am Broadway.

Die deutsche Inschriften auf Grab-
steinen und Mausoleen der Pioniere 
und Gründer der Stadt Anaheim, 
wie Kaiser, Schneider, Horstmann, 
Hartamann, und Langenberger, 
auf dem Friedhof an der Sycamor-
estraße, zeugen von Pionierzeit 
deutscher Landsleute, die vor 152 
Jahren durch harte Arbeit ihren 
Traum, eine deutsche Stadt zu 





In 1857 Anaheim was founded by 50 German families from 
San Francisco, Germany and Austria and the indigenous 
Spanish-speaking population called it ‘”Campo Aleman”, 
the town of the Germans.
With $2.00 per acre, land was af-
fordable. The German way of build-
ing homes with wood and brick 
was too costly, so they used Span-
ish style adobe, hence “Campo 
Alemán”. Among the new inhab-
itants were different Craftsmen, 
such as Blacksmiths, Carpenters, 
Masons and many others.

Brewmeister Theodor Reiser, had 
some knowledge of Winemaking 
and found the Southern Califor-
nia climate ideal for planting vine-
yards. The first harvest was a huge 
success which netted them 10,000 
gallons of excellent wine.

trees and manicured front yards. A 
German singing society was found-
ed in 1861, which later developed 
into “Concordia-Verein” with its 
own orchestra and a typical German 
institution “Turnabteilung”, a sort of 
an old-fashioned fitness division.

The German Singing Society sang 
at the inauguration of Anaheim’s 
first electric generator as the city 
received its first electric light.

The German Town Anaheim - Campo Aleman

Concordia-Halle

gründen, verwirklichten und auch 
dort ihre letzte Ruhe fanden.
Nach dem 2. Weltkrieg kam 
eine neue Einwanderungswelle. 
Deutsche aus Ostgebieten und aus 
Deutschland verließen ihre Hei-
mat und zogen hinaus in alle Welt. 
Kalifornien war ein großer An-
ziehungspunkt und viele Einwan-
derer ließen sich in Anaheim und 
Umgebung nieder. Der „Deutsch-
amerikanische Schulverein“ wurde 

im Jahr 1954 von Johann Schank, 
Georg Mass, Dr. Heinrich Gerisch 
und Dr. Erwin Mohme wieder neu 
ins Leben gerufen. Seit 1964 hatte 
Anaheim wieder eine deutsche 
Samstagsschule, mit etwa 80 Schül-
ern, die in vier Klassen aufgeteilt 
waren.

Am 1. Januar 2009 hatte Anaheim 
eine Bevölkerung von 348,467 Ein-
wohner. Seit 1954 ist Anaheim dur-

ch das „Disney Land“ berühmt ge-
worden und der Tourismus hat die 
Stadt für immer verändert. 

Der Phoenix Club hat sich seit seiner 
Gründung 1960 zu einem Zentrum 
deutscher Tradition und Kultur ent-
wickelt und ist der Hauptträger un-
seres Kulturerbes für weitere Zu-
kunft hier in Anaheim und im Kreis 
Orange geworden.

Oskar Zimmermann

Most vintners worked with Yaki In-
dians, who soon returned to their 
Mexican homes and were replaced 
by Chinese immigrants. Chinese la-
bor was reasonable with $20.00 plus 
room and board per month. They 
lived in their own neighborhoods 
and were reliable workers, until the 
Exclusion Act of 1879 drove them 
out and new Chinese immigrants 
were no longer available. Many 
went north to San Francisco or re-
treated to their neighborhoods.

The visitor to Anaheim right away 
gained the impression to find him-
self in a German town, with large 

The families of Anaheim planted 
Millions of Vines and 10,000 fruit 
trees of different sorts and after the 
first harvest they proudly produced 
a total of 600,000 Gallons of wine 
and 10,000 gallons of Fruit Brandy.

A vine disease destroyed most of 
the vines and by 1945 all of them. 
In good old German tradition and 
resilience they did not give up and 
decided to plant Orange orchards 
(hence “Orange County”). The Ger-
man Immigrants were also raising 
cattle, sheep and pigs, which cer-
tainly helped them to survive many 
adversities.

The first German grammar school 
was built in 1859 by August Langen-
berger and destroyed 3 years later 
in a devastating flood, along with 
a large number of other buildings 
in the town. The German School 
building was rebuilt with the help 
of the whole community. The pu-
pils numbered a grand total of 20 
in 1869. It was only two years later, 
that the school began teaching Eng-
lish. Generally, the languages spo-
ken in Anaheim at the time were 
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German, Spanish and English 
(in that order).  It was also in 
1869, that the new Railroad 
transformed Anaheim into an 
important railway hub.

Much changed after the out-
break of World War I. The 
German School and German 
church services were prohib-
ited and it took the German 
population a long time to recu-
perate. 

In 1920 the German-American Wal-
ter Knott opened his first fruit stand 
with berry and fruit preserves. He 
worked diligently until he was able 
to open his now famous “Knott’s 
Berry Farm” in neighboring Buena 
Park, a large amusement complex, 
especially designed for children.  
Also in 1920, the resurrected Men’s 
Singing Society “Concordia” orga-
nized a Benefit Concert for needy 
people in their German homeland.

Another successful German-Amer-
ican was Anaheim resident Carl 
Karcher who started his Empire 
“Carl’s Jr.” with a sausage cart, he 
purchased for $350.00. His enter-
prise grew to hundreds of restau-
rants, nationwide with total rev-
enue of 1.5 Billion Dollars.

Then came the Second World War 
and again, German Organizations 
were forced to close their doors. 
New immigrants arrived after that 
terrible war, looking for freedom, a 
better life and shelter among their 
countrymen.

Walt Disney had put the city of Ana-
heim on the map with the opening 
of his famous “Disneyland”. Mil-
lions of visitors were coming to 
the city each year and hundreds of 
hotels and motels were built with 
thousands of beds. New restaurants 
sprang up everywhere.

The city built a large convention 
center and a baseball stadium, both 
of which provided huge revenues. 
Its founders could not have imag-
ined the success of their “Campo 
Alemán”!

Günter Kunkel



In the wake of the failed Revolution 
of 1848, and the post-Napoleonic 
restoration 
period the 
first ma-
jor peak 
of Ger-
man im-
migration 
to North 
A m e r i c a 
came in 
the year 
1854, when 
more than 
220,000 ar-
riving Ger-
mans were 
registered 
in Ameri-
can ports.
 
It is in the human nature that im-
migrants settle in close proximity 
to each other and continue their 
familiar lifestyle. The Germans 
were no exception. The difficulties 
of adjustment in their new home-
land were made easier when a few 
familiar aspects of their former ev-
eryday life could be retained, such 
as, shopping at a German baker or 
butcher, and enjoying a beer in a 
German tavern or beer garden. 

Likewise, if a German worked to-
gether with Yankees and other im-
migrants, he much preferred to 
spend his free time with his fellow 
countrymen. And so German-lan-
guage organizations were founded.  
These encompassed all aspects of 
life, extending from the singing so-
ciety to the gymnastics club and all 
the way to the mutual aid society 
(early forms of mutual health and in-

surance).  In colonial times already, 
especially in harbor cities such as 

Philadelphia and New York, 
well to-do Germans founded 
charitable institutions to bet-
ter assist newcomers.

“Singing societies, theater 
clubs, Free Mason lodges, 
political clubs of all parties, 
and other organizations are 
found wherever Germans 
live, even in the smaller cit-
ies…. Of course, many of 
these societies, especially 
the musical groups, are a 
means to greater fellowship 
and they do build bridges 
between Americans and Ger-
mans…” The first attempt at 
building an organized net-
work of clubs ex-

tending all across the 
Union was made by the 
Turner society, which 
from its earliest initia-
tives showed promise 
for outstanding results 
in social and political 
matters. [Anonymous, 
“Das deutsche Leben in 
Amerika,” Atlantis, Jan. 1857]

Perhaps one of the greatest illus-
trations of this German-American 
bond, was the commitment of the 
United States demonstrated through 
the Marshall Plan, and Berlin Airlift, 
in rebuilding West Germany’s war-
torn economy and protecting the 
Germany that had risen from the 
ashes of World War II. 

After World War II, generous ex-
ceptions for “Displaced Persons,” 
were made to US immigration law. 

This amounted to a considerable 
number of postwar emigrants dur-
ing the 1950s and 60s. During these 
two decades, 786,000 Germans 
crossed the Atlantic to find a better 
standard of living and to experience 
the professional advancement they 
could not achieve in the conserva-
tive West Germany of the day.

It was out the ashes and under this 
immigration boom, 50 years ago, 
that our Phoenix Club was founded, 
with similar purpose of the German 
emigrant forbearers.  Providing a 
place to enjoy the company of their 
fellow countrymen, the opportunity 
to indulge in the old-time German 
style and therein acknowledge that 
their national traditions and moral 
fiber were valid even this far away 
from their original source.

Its existence and its activities to-
day, are still focused on “Gemüt-
lichkeit”, but now, like many local 
German-American clubs and soci-
eties, passing their 50th and even 
100th  anniversaries they find dif-
ficulties recruiting the young for 

membership. There is no im-
migration boom to guarantee 
further longevity.

So the continued interest in 
“German roots,” has inspired 
the Phoenix Club to preserve 
the German traditions for the 
next generations and promote 
them to our American friends, 

not as fossilized folklore and obso-
lete customs with meaningless and 
rigid prescriptions, but as living, 
relevant, culturally and historically 
rich traditions, that connect us to 
the hopes and joys of Germans to-
day.1

Heidi Davis

1 The German-Americans and Ethinic Expe-
rience, 1993 By Willi Paul Adams, Lavern J, 
Rippley, Eberhard Reichmann. http://www-
lib.iupui.edu/kade/adams/toc.html 

“Build bridges between Americans and Germans”
A short history of German Clubs in America

From the first association at Jamestown, over 400 years 
ago, to the German reunification, a long and unique 
transatlantic bond exists in the German-American 

relationship.  Over those many centuries, assured by this 
strong relationship, many German emigrants left their 
homeland and traditions behind to find prosperity in the 
US.  Out of that grew the German Club.
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Congratulations 
on your

50th Anniversary

Thank you for all of your
dedicated service
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Founding Members of the Phoenix Club

Honorary Members of the  Phoenix Club

Wilhelm Albrecht
Hubertus Albrecht

Willy Frings
Gerhard Gärtner
Hartmut Galleisky

Victor Hausmaninger
Heinrich Helwich

Paul Hoppe
Kurt Jeikowski

Hans Klein
Herbert Roeder
Wilhelm Schick

Franz Sielck
August Theisen

1965 Hans Klein 
 
1967 Gustav Winkler

1969 Alfred Klinzmann
 Fritz Runge 

1970 Paul Gunnemann 
 
1971 Albert Schardt  

1972 Karl Friess  

1974 Charles Kinn 
 Gustav Krueger
 
1975 Richard Helwig  
  
1978 Hans Habereder  

1979 Heinz Kahl
 Lisa Sarabyn 

1980 Hans Steiner  

1982 Heinrich Helwich
 Siegfried Schuster 

1983 Willi Gerstner

1984  Adam Storch
  

1985 Werner Kurkowski
 Franz Sielck 

1986 Hans Stumpf
 
1987 Henry Fledderman
 Jakob Müller 

1988 Walter Meister  

1989 Anni Amrine
 Erich Böhrer
 Roland Kern

1990 Horst Mattegit
 Horst Wüstemann 

1991 Helmut Klopsch
 Adolf Koch
 Günter Kunkel

1992 Gerhard Gärtner 
 August Theisen 

1993 Fritz Pfeiffer
 Jim Ruth
 Jakob Schardt

1994 Martin Belgram
 Christiane Garisek
 Erwin Simons

1995 Paul Morello  

1996 Albert Helmbrecht  

1999 Dieter Neubert
 Inge Wittmann
 Richard Roth  

2002 Hildegard Helmbrecht
 Günter Thewes
 Uli Koenig

2003 Michael Meinardus
  
2004 Gusti Herget
 Rudi Gfaef
 Henry Woebken
 
2007 Willi Mattern
 Waltraud Zimmermann 

2010 Manfred Walter

Gustav Winkler



        ...of Enrolled 
Agents congratulates The 
Phoenix Club on your 
golden anniversary.

CSEA’s Orange County Chapter...

Enrolled Agents are 
“The Tax Professionals!”

The OCEA Board
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Fifty years ago German immigrants formed a club in their 
newly adopted country to celebrate their heritage.  They 
named their club after a mythological bird “The Phoenix.”  

The Phoenix symbolizes a rebirth from total destruction from what 
occurred as a result of the war.  Those founding members are to 
be admired and honored for their vision and perseverance that 
provides us all with the institution we enjoy today.

Dale Quelle is an Enrolled Agent licensed to represent taxpayers 
before the Internal Revenue Service.  He is a proud supporter of  
The Phoenix Club.
           Dale Quelle, EA

14340 Bolsa Chica Rd #A, Westminster, CA 92683
Ph: (714) 899-2221



Gustav Winkler  setzte kurz da-
rauf eine Anzeige in die “Cali-

fornia Staatszeitung“ und lud zu 
einer Zusammenkunft am 22. April 
in der „Friedemann Hall in Orange 
ein Man war angenehm überrascht, 
als sich etwa 300 deutsche Einwan-
derer einfanden. 

Am 4. August 1960 trafen sich 15 
Personen im Haus von Brigitte 
und Hans Klein und gründeten 
den neuen Verein. Die Frage, wie 
dieser neue Verein heißen sollte, 
wurde heiß und lange debattiert. 
Man einigte sich endlich auf den 
Namen „Phoenix Club“, vorge-
schlagen von Helmut Galleisky, der 
in Edmonton, Alberta, Mitgründer 
eines gleichnamigen Vereins war. 
Man übernahm sogar drei Viertel 
der Satzungen und das Wappentier 
des kanadischen Vereins.

Viele der neuen Mitglieder waren 

50 Jahre Geschichte des Phoenix Clubs

Tritt ein, hier bist Du unter Freunden.”
Am 25. März 1960 setzte das zukünftige Gründungsmitglied 
Franz Sielck folgende Anzeige in drei verschiedene südkali-
fornische Tageszeitungen: „Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Would you 
like to have a good “Old Country Time?” For a gemütliches 
Get-together, meet us at the Odd Fellows Hall, 325 West Cen-
ter in Anaheim, Monday, March 28, at 8:00 PM, refreshments 
and entertainment.”  25 Neugierige folgten diesem Ruf.

gerade aus ihrer zum großen Teil 
zerstörten Heimat gekommen und 
man lehnte den Namen an die 
griechische Sage des legendären 
Vogels „Phoenix“ an, der aus sein-
er eigenen Asche wiedererstand. 
Er war das uralte Symbol der 
Erneuerung und passte in die neue 
Welt der Einwanderer.

Die Aufgaben und Ziele des 
neuen Klubs wurden in der 

Präambel der Satzungen festge-
halten:

Zur Erhaltung unserer gemein-
samen deutschen Sprache, Kultur, 
Sitten und Gebräuche, haben Män-
ner und Frauen deutscher Herkunft 
sich in Orange County, California, 
zu einer Gemeinschaft zusam-
mengefunden, die ausschließlich 
und gemeinnützig diesem Zwecke 
dienen soll.  Die Gemeinschaft ver-
pflichtet sich außerdem zu überkon-

fessionellem und unparteilichem 
Verhalten.“

Der neue Präsident war Wilhelm 
Schick. Nachdem der neue Vor-
stand gewählt war, erhob er einen 
Mitgliedsbeitrag von $4.00 pro Mit-
glied und man hatte stolze $60.00 
in der Kasse!

Durch Vermittlung des Mitgliedes 
August Theisen erwarb man ein 
Grundstück von 4,5 Acres in der 
Stadt Anaheim. Die Wahl dieser 
Stadt war kein Zufall. Sie ist eine 
der wenigen, die besonderen Stolz 
auf ihre deutsche Vergangenheit 
bekundet. Noch heute zeugen 
Tafeln an verschiedenen Grenzen 
der Stadt von der Verbundenheit zu 
seinen Gründern mit dem Spruch: 
„Willkommen in Anaheim!“

Als sich die Gelegenheit bot, ein 
geeignetes Grundstück zu erwer-
ben, hatte der Klub nur $12,000.00 
in der Kasse und der Preis für 
die 4.5 Acres war $92,000.00.  So 
kaufte man erst genügend Land um 
das Klubhaus am Rand der Straße 
bauen zu können und machte ein-

Die erste Weihnachtsfeier in der 
„Friedemann Hall“, mit Selbst-
gebackenem, fand in einer nach 
deutscher Art weihnachtlich gesch-
mückten Festhalle, bei deutschen 
Weihnachtsliedern statt. Das 
Heimweh vieler Teilnehmer war 
gelindert. Die erste Veranstaltung 
fand in der Carpenter’s Hall statt 
und war ein überraschender Er-
folg.

Zu Beginn des Neuen Jahres be-
gann die Tradition der rauschen-
den Feste und die Mitgliedschaft 
wuchs.

Die Sehnsucht nach dem eigenen 
Heim liegt uns Deutschen wohl im 
Blut und so war es nicht verwun-
derlich, dass dieser Wunsch auch 
unter den Mitgliedern laut wurde.



At STREITS GERMAN BAKERY we pride ourself since 1976 to deliver 
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en Kaufvertrag mit dem Besitzer 
für den Rest. Es war keine Bank 
bereit, der jungen Organisation 
Geld zu leihen. Einige Mitglieder 
bürgten für einen Teil der Kosten 
des Darlehens und andere kauften 
Bausteine.

Die Arbeit konnte beginnen. Zuerst 
musste das Grundstück, ein riesi-
ger Orangenhain, geräumt werden. 
Gustav Krüger wurde als Baumeis-

ter bestellt und 
es fanden sich 
250 freiwillige 
Helfer aus al-
len Bausparten, 
die an den da-
rauffolgenden 
Wochenenden 
mit je 50 Mann 
gearbeitet ha-
ben.

Die Verpfle-
gung der Frei-
willigen wurde 
oft von Gerhard 
Gärtner und 

anderen Mitgliedern gestiftet und 
von den Frauen der Mitgliedschaft 
zubereitet. Es herrschte ein eupho-
rischer Geist der Freundschaft und 
Opferbereitschaft, der sich auch in 
späteren Jahren erhalten hat.

Der 20. September 1964 war der 
große Tag. Zum „Ersten Spaten-
stich“ waren viele prominente 
Gäste geladen und die Stadt An-
heim stellt eine fahrbare Bühne 

zur Verfügung, um sie vor der 
brennenden Sonne zu schützen. 
Nach anstrengenden Wochen und 
Monaten, konnten die Mitglieder 
am 28. Dezember 1964 den Roh-
bau ihres neuen Klubhauses be-
wundern. Ihr „Phoenix“ war aus 
der Erde erstanden!

Am 23. April 1965 öffnete man das 
neue Klubhaus für die freiwilligen 
Helfer und sie waren auch die Er-
sten, die nun die leeren Kassen fül-
lten. Am Ende des Abends zählte 
man $5,000.00. Gründungsmit-
glied Franz Sielck wurde als Klub-
Manager bestellt, eine Position, 
die er 19 Jahre lang innehatte.

Der Phoenix Club erlebte seine 
besten Jahre. Als Deutsch-Amer-
ikanisches Kulturzentrum war es 
der rechte Platz für viele heimwe-
hgeplagte Einwanderer und Ana-
heim die richtige Stadt.

Der Ballsaal hatte eine Kapazität 
von 1,000 Personen (Theater-Sit-
zung). Eine Bar mit Restaurant 



und Küche, Versammlungs- und 
Büroräume boten dem Klub die 
Möglichkeit sich zu entfalten. 
Nach und nach bildeten sich Unter-
gruppen mit diversen Interessen. 
Speziell für die neuen Gruppen 
erstanden Hans Klein und Walter 
Meister durch ihre Verbindung mit 
„Kentucky Fried Chicken“ ein hölz-
ernes Gebäude, das man aufteilte. 
Es wurde wohl deshalb liebevoll 
„Chicken House“ genannt und von 
den ersten Gruppen für ihre Zusam-
menkünfte benutzt.

Der Präambel folgend, gründete 
man als Erstes Deutschklassen für 
Erwachsene, nach der erprobten 
Berlitz-Sprachschulen-Methode. 
1970 hatte man 130 lernbegierige 
amerikanische Schüler registriert. 
Oft waren sie erwachsene Kinder 
oder Ehepartner von Mitgliedern.

Natürlich wollte man auch für 
Kontinuität sorgen und organisi-
erte eine Ballettgruppe für Kinder, 
die bei offiziellen Veranstaltungen 
auftrat und mit herzlichem Ap-
plaus belohnt wurde. Während 
der Karnevalszeit  „regiert“ auch 
heute noch ein Junioren-Prinzen-
paar mit kindlichem Charme, sehr 
zur Begeisterung der Eltern und 
Großeltern.

Schon im Juni 1965 gründete man 
die Fußballgruppe. Ihr erster Man-
ager und immer noch größter An-
hänger ist Willi Gerstner, der dem 
Klub viele Jahre als Vizepräsident 
diente. 1973-74 wurden die Phoe-
nix Club Fußball-Meister der Pacif-

ic Soccer League.

Der Gemischte 
Chor bildete sich 
im Februar 1970. 
Was wären die 
großen Feste des 
Klubs ohne seine 
Sänger? Das 
deutsche Lied ist 
den Mitgliedern 
eine wichtige 
und emotionelle 
Verbindung zur 
Heimat und Aus-

Klubs, besonders von Hans Klein 
und so begann die Segelflug-Grup-
pe. Man kannte schon seit 1961 den 
„Lilienthal Soaring Club of Califor-
nia“ und wollte eine Möglichkeit 
des Fliegens für Einwanderer und 
deutsche Besucher schaffen. Die 
Gruppe kaufte sich mehrere Segel-
flugzeuge und verbrachte viele 
Wochenenden auf Flugplätzen, wie 
El Mirage in der Wüste oder auch 
Lake Elsinore, wo immer die Flug-
bedingungen maximal waren. Die 
gut organisierten Picknicks mit 
waghalsigen Segelflügen erfreuten 
sich bei vielen Mitgliedern großer 
Beliebtheit.

Kartenspielen ist nicht nur eine 
amerikanische Passion. In Süd-
deutschland spielt man „Schafko-
pf“ und so gibt es natürlich auch 
seit 1974 eine Schafkopfgruppe, die 
sich regelmäßig für ihr „seltsames“ 
Spiel trifft. Skatspiel ist wohl auch 
eine typisch deutsche Aktivität. Das 

ging auch 
an einigen 
unserer Mit-
glieder nicht 
verloren und 
so gründete 
man bere-
its 1960 die 
S k a t g r u p -
pe, deren 
größter Er-
folg im Mai 
1978 kam, 

mit der Austragung der Skatwelt-
meisterschaft. Ehrengast war die 
damalige Bundesratspräsidentin 
Annemarie Renger, selbst eine be-
geisterte Skatspielerin. Acht Bund-
estagsabgeordnete begleiteten sie. 
Ein großes Zelt wurde auf dem 
Parkplatz aufgestellt. Handwerker 
wirkten überall. 

Es kamen Künstler aus Deutschland. 
Köche aus Österreich und der Sch-
weiz wurden engagiert und am 30. 
Oktober landete der erste Jum-
bojet mit 500 Skatspielern und 
Schlachtenbummlern. Am näch-
sten Tag kamen nochmal 500 aus 
Deutschland und dazu aus Aus-
tralien, Brasilien, Kanada, Südafri-

druck ihres  wertvollen deutschen 
Kulturerbes.

Eine der aktivsten ist die Karnevals-
gruppe. Sie wirkt vom 11.11. bis 
Aschermittwoch und transformiert 
den Ballsaal mit Glitzer und Glanz 
in ein großes Fest nach alter rhei-
nischer Art. Gäste sind Karneval-
isten aus Europa, Kanada und den 
USA. Selbst von Windhoek, Süd-
west-Afrika ka-
men die Narren 
um den Karneval 
in Anaheim zu 
erleben. Die Kar-
nevalsveranstal-
tungen sind mit 
die erfolgreich-
sten aller Grup-
pen. Mit Elferrat, 
Prinzenpaar und 
-Garde heizen 
sie die Stimmung 
an und bei der Prunksitzung stra-
pazieren talentierte Büttenredner 
die Lachmuskeln des Publikums 
mit gelungenen Vorträgen. Fast wie 
am Rhein! Manche sagen, besser!

Die Bayern dürfen natürlich nicht 
fehlen. Eine der größten und erfol-
greichsten Gruppen sind die Schuh-
plattler. Sie treten bei allen großen 
Festen, besonders aber bei den Ok-
toberfesten auf und vermitteln den 
begeisterten amerikanischen Gäs-
ten, wie man deutsche Volksfeste 
feiert.  Eine weitere große und ak-
tive Gruppe sind die Schützen. Im 
Juni 1969 feierten sie ihr erstes 
Schützenfest. Segelfliegen war die 
Passion einiger der Gründer des 





ka und der ganzen Welt. Der Phoe-
nix Club hatte Weltruf erlangt! 

Eine Anzahl der Phoenix-Mitglie-
der nimmt seit 1971 an den 
Geschehnissen der Skigruppe 
Anteil. Im Winter sind sie un-
terwegs zu den besten Skige-
bieten im Westen des Landes, 
wie Mammoth, California, 
Snowmass, Colorado, Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming  und einigen 
pittoresken Skigebieten in 
Utah und anderen Staaten.

Im Dezember 1979 gründeten 
10 Klubmitglieder die Tischtennis-
gruppe. Sie pflegen gute Kamerad-
schaft und sind immer dabei, wenn 
bei Gartenfesten freiwillige Helfer 
gebraucht werden. 

Die SOS-Gruppe ist eine der jüng-
sten und hat es sich zur Aufgabe 
gemacht, notleidenden Mitgliedern 
mit Tatkraft und manchmal auch fi-
nanziell beizustehen. 
Man organisierte Feste, die über 
die Jahre zur Tradition wurden: 

Beliebte Veranstaltungen waren 
Oktoberfest, die Silvesterbälle, 
Karneval, Bockbierfeste, Maifest, 
Schützen- und Jubiläumsbälle, wie 

auch „Hawaiian Nights“, mit einer 
beliebten, echten Hawaiitruppe 
„Tiare Productions“. Viele gute 
Kapellen aus Südkalifornien haben 
das tanzfreudige Publikum unter-
halten: die populäre Expressband 
(früher „die Barons“), die belie-
bte Bluebirds Showband, und die 
Donauschwäbische Blaskapelle, 
um nur einige zu nennen. Oft wur-
den, besonders zum Oktoberfest, 
Kapellen aus Deutschland einge-
flogen.

Es war auch die goldene Zeit der 
berühmten Künstler aus der Hei-
mat. Man erlebte Zarah Leader, 
Peter Kreuder, Anneliese Uhlig, 
Tony Marschall, Freddy Quinn, 
Heidi Brühl, Fred Bertelmann, 
Heino  und viele andere. Sogar 
dem berühmten deutschen Box-

er Max Schmeling konnte man die 
Hand schütteln. Viele der berüh-
mten Sänger brachten ihre eigenen 
Kapellen. Ein großer Erfolg war 
auch der beliebte norddeutsche Ko-
miker Fips Assmussen, der mehre-
re Male bei uns gastierte. Namhafte 
deutsche Politiker, wie der frühere 
Ministerpräsident von Baden-Würt-
temberg, Lothar Späth und der da-
malige Regierende Bürgermeister 
von Berlin Walter Momper waren 
Gäste des Klubs.

Selbst amerikanische Sänger 
traten im Phoenix Club auf, unter 
ihnen die Country-Sänger Dwight 
Yoakam und Reba McEntire.

Anlässlich der Los Angeles Olympi-
ade 1984 organisierte Günter Kun-
kel als Vizepräsident eine große 
Party für die deutsche Olympia-
mannschaft im Klubgarten im Auf-
trag des deutschen Botschafters in 
Washington.

Im großen Klubgarten und Ballsaal 
feierte man natürlich Oktoberfeste 
mit Kapellen aus Deutschland, ein-
er Gulaschkanone und dem obliga-
torischen Ochsen am Spieß. Außer-
dem beteiligte sich der Klub vor 
Jahren an der „Orange Street Fair“ 
unter Mitwirkung verschiedener 
Gruppen. Es waren gute Zeiten für 
den Klub und seine Mitglieder. 

1990 machte die Stadt Anaheim 
Pläne, eine Sportarena zu bauen 
und dazu benötigte sie das Grund-
stück des Clubs. Man sprach von 
möglicher Enteignung, im Falle 
einer Absage der Mitgliedschaft. 
Nach langen und schwierigen Ver-
handlungen kam es zu einer Eini-
gung. Der Klub wurde gebührend 
entschädigt und die Stadt bot ein 



With the best Wishes from our excellent Sunday Brunch Staff

Frank & Renate



Frank & Renate 7½ Acre Grundstück zu einem er-
schwinglichen Preis an, nur eine 
halbe Meile nördlich vom alten 
Klubhaus. Ein weiterer Acre wurde 
dem Klub zu äußerst guten Bedin-
gungen verpachtet. Weil man unter 
den Überlandleitungen nicht bauen 
konnte, wurde dieses Areal als 
Fußballtrainingsplatz hergerichtet. 
Das jahrelang gehegte, gute Ver-
hältnis zu den Stadtvätern zahlte 
sich aus. Die Stadt hatte Verstän-
dnis für die Anliegen des Vereins 
und tat ihr Bestes zu helfen.

Der frühere Präsident Karl Fries 
übernahm die Bauaufsicht. Man 
hatte große Pläne zu verwirkli-
chen. Der damalige Präsident Hans 
Klein wollte ein großes, imposantes 
Hauptgebäude, was ihm dann auch 
nach langem, zähen 
Tauziehen und Konsul-
tationen mit vielen Mit-
gliedern gelang. 

Andere, mehr konser-
vative Mitglieder waren 
dagegen und erinnerten 
an die Notwendig-
keit, sich finanzielle 
Rücklagen für unvor-
hergesehene Ereignisse 
zu sichern. Zum Glück 
standen einige Millionen 
zur Verfügung, die leider aber fast 
vollkommen aufgebraucht wurden.

Das Resultat war ein imposantes, 
einladendes Hauptgebäude mit 
einem 3-stöckigen Foyer. Innen, 
über dem Eingang zum großen 
Ballsaal prangt mit großen, aus 
dem alten Klubhaus geretteten Bu-
chstaben: „Tritt ein, hier bist Du 

unter Freunden.“ 
Das neue Klubhaus be-
herbergt ein gut bürg-
erliches Restaurant mit 
dem geschichtsträchti-
gen Namen „Loreley“, 
einem großen Ballsaal 
mit Bühne, einer im-
mensen, modernen 
Küche, einem ange-
schlossenen „Food 
Court“ und Getränk-
estand, von denen man 
die Gäste im Klubgar-

ten bewirten kann. Eine heimische 
Gaststätte ist die Bierstube, wo die 
beliebten klubeigenen Künstler Re-
nate und Frank am Freitag- und 
Sonntagabend die Gäste musika-
lisch unterhalten.

Das elegante Restaurant „Loreley“ 
bietet eine ausgezeichnete, meist 
deutsche Küche mit einer äußerst 
angenehmen Ambiance. Besonders 
erwähnungswert sind die tradition-
ellen Gerichte mit weißem Spargel 
im Monat Mai. Die Wände sind ge-
schmückt mit Gemälden von Klub-
mitglied Bärbel Strzoda und zeigen 
viele bekannte deutsche Motive. 
Der große, beeindruckende Kamin 
wurde gebaut und gestiftet von den 
beiden Mitgliedern Dieter Neubert 
und Wolfgang Morgenstern.

die Gruppen zu teilen und später 
auch in seiner Gesamtheit für Mit-
gliederversammlungen zu nutzen. 
Neben dem Pavillon entstand das 
Schützenhaus mit einer kleinen 
Jägerstube mit Bar und daneben 
Räumlichkeiten für Zusammen-
künfte, wie auch eine großzügige 
Schießanlage. 

Es erinnerte viele Beteiligte an den 
Bau des ersten Klubhauses und den 
„Esprit de Corps“ der damals allge-
mein herrschte. Am 28. November 
1992 wurde das Schützenhaus in 
einer festlichen Galaveranstaltung 
eingeweiht.

Der große Klubgarten mit Kinder-
spielplatz und einer großen Anzahl 
von Picknicktischen lädt ein zu er-
folgreichen Großveranstaltungen. 
Der Catering-Veranstalter „James 
Productions“ errichtete anfangs 
mehrere Karussells für seine Com-
pany Picknicks, erlaubte aber ihren 
Gebrauch bei Klubveranstaltungen, 
bis Versicherungsprobleme das 
beendeten.

Für kleinere Zusammenkünfte hat 
man neben dem Restaurant den 
sog. Gartenraum, von dem zwei 
Türen in das Patio mit Gazebo füh-
rt, das sich besonderer Beliebtheit 
für Gartenhochzeiten erfreut und 
in den Klubgarten führt. Im Klub-
Garten baute man auch den Pavil-
lon, ein Gebäude mit der Möglich-
keit, es in drei separate Räume für 

Das wohl größte Ereignis in der 
Klubgeschichte fand am 6. Oktober 
2000 statt, als man eine Galaveran-

staltung zum 10. Jahrestag 
der deutschen Wiederv-
ereinigung veranstaltete, 
ein Tag, den keiner unter 
unseren Mitgliedern je er-
wartet hätte. Dem dama-
ligen Präsidenten Günter 
Kunkel war es gelungen, 
den letzten Präsidenten 
der Sowjetunion, Mikhail 
Gorbachow als Gastspre-
cher zu engagieren. 

Die Oktoberfeste des Phoe-
nix Clubs sind noch immer mit 
die beliebtesten in Südkalifornien, 
besonders für Familien. Sie bieten 
eine Atmosphäre, die weitaus mehr 
an deutsche Volksfeste erinnert 
als manch andere, meist kommer-
zielle Veranstaltungen dieser Art, 
die mehr zügellosen Saufgelagen 
ähneln.

Günter Kunkel
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“Enter, You Are Among Friends”
History of the Phoenix Club

On the 25th of March 1960, the following ad was placed by 
the future founding member Franz Sielck  in in 3 different 
Southern California Newspapers, the Anaheim Bulletin, the 
Fullerton News and the Orange County Register: “Sprechen 
sie Deutsch? Would you like to have a good “Old Country 
Time?” For a gemütliches Get-together, meet us at the Odd 
Fellows Hall, 325 West Center in Anaheim, Monday, March 
26, at 8:00 PM, refreshments and entertainment.”

Gustav Winkler placed an ad in the 
“California Staatszeitung” a short 
time later, with an invitation to 
a meeting on the 22nd of April in 
the “Friedemann Hall” in Orange. 
Amazingly, about 300 German im-
migrants attended.

On the 4th of August, 15 Persons 
met at the home of Brigitte and 
Hans Klein and founded the new 
club. There was a lively debate 
about a name for the new organiza-
tion, until they all agreed on “Phoe-
nix Club”, which was proposed by 
Helmut Galleisky. He had been a 
co-founder of a German Club in 

Edmonton, Alberta with the same 
name. Even three quarters of the 
Canadian clubs By-Laws were in-
corporated in the new document, 
as well as the symbol of the bird 
“Phoenix” as its logo.

Why the bird from Greek Mythol-
ogy? Many of the new members 
had just left their war-torn home-
land and agreed on the symbolic 
bird’s relevance to their own his-

tory. They had come to 
find a new home and 
were rebuilding their 
lives. The bird, which 
resurrected itself out of 
its own ashes, was their 
story as well.

The goals and Purpose 
of the new club were written in the 
preamble of their By-Laws:
“For the preservation of our shared 
German language, culture and cus-
toms, men and women of German 
descent have formed an association 
in Orange County. The mission of 
this non-denominational and non-

political association is to 
promote these goals for the 
common benefit of its mem-
bers.”

The new board of direc-
tors voted on a membership 
fee of $4.00 and proudly 
collected a grand total of 
$60.00! Their first president 
was Wilhelm Schick.

The first Christmas Party 
was celebrated “German 

Style” at the “Friedemann Hall”, 
with self-baked sweets in a tradi-
tionally decorated festive hall and 
with German Christmas songs. A 
lingering homesickness was al-
layed for a while. A long tradition 
of festive celebration was initiated 
and the membership grew in num-
bers.

The longing for their own home is 
surely a typical German one and it 

was no great surprise that it was 
voiced among the members.

Through the efforts of the member 
August Theisen, the club was able 
to purchase an Orange orchard of 
4.5 acres in the city of Anaheim. 
The choice of that particular city 
was no coincidence. It is one of the 
few municipalities in Southern Cal-
ifornia, if not the only one, which 

is proud of 
its German 
h e r i t a g e .  
To this day, 
there are 
large boards 
at several 
major thor-
o u g h f a r e s 

entering the city, on which, among 
the crest of various service clubs, 
we see the sentence: ”Willkommen 
in Anaheim” (Welcome to Ana-
heim).

The Phoenix Club experienced its 
best years. As a German-American 
Cultural Center it was the right 
place for the homesick German im-
migrants and Anaheim the right 
city.

When the opportunity arose to pur-
chase a lot for their own club house 
the members had only $12,000.00 in 
their account and the price for the 
4.5 acres offered was $92,000.00. 
They decided to buy just enough 
land for the club house on the edge 
of the property, right on Douglas 
Street and signed a contract with 
the owner for the rest. No bank was 
willing to give the new organiza-
tion a loan. Some of the members 
guaranteed the costs of the mort-
gage and others bought “Building 
Blocks” (with personal loans).

Finally work could begin. First, the 
lot needed to be cleared. It was an 
orange orchard and all trees had to 
be removed. It was back-breaking 
work. There were 250 volunteers, 



The Phoenix Club turns fifty, that’s really nifty!

Salutations and Congratulations to the Phoenix Club
on the occasion of their 50th anniversary
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who worked numerous weekends 
in groups of 50. After the lot was 
cleared, there were volunteer crafts-
men from masons to carpenters 
and plumbers to cabinetmakers, 
painters and many others. Gerhard 
Gärtner and others donated lunch-
es, prepared by member’s wives. 
There was a euphoric sense of sac-
rifice and esprit de corps, which is 
still in evidence today. 
The big day of the groundbreaking 
came on September 20, 1964. Many 
prominent guests of the city and 
county were present and the city 
provided a large portable stage to 
protect everyone from the scorch-
ing California sun. On the 28th of 
December 1964, after many strenu-
ous weeks and months, the rough 
finish of the building was admired 
by the members. Their “Phoenix” 
had emerged from the ashes! 
The building and grounds were 
subsequently finished with the help 
of unselfish volunteer Electricians, 
Carpenters Plumbers, Landscapers 
and many other professional crafts-
men, all proud members. The club 
only provided the materials. 

porated a bar/res-
taurant, a kitchen, 
as well as meeting 
rooms and offices 
upstairs. Little by 
little, subgroups 
started to form 
with various inter-
ests. Hans Klein 
and Walter Meis-
ter had a connec-
tion with the Ken-

One of the most active groups is 
the Karneval Group (Mardi Gras). 
Their “5th Season” begins on the 
11th day of the 11th month at 11 in 
the evening and ends officially on 
Ash Wednesday. They transform 
the ball room into a glistening won-
derland with exciting colored cos-
tumes, with their very own rituals 
and songs, just as they do in the 
Rhine region of Germany. 

tucky Fried Chicken organization 
and were able to secure a wooden 
building, which was erected in the 
club garden and provided several 
small meeting rooms for the new 
groups. They used to call it lovingly 
“the Chicken House”.

Following its preamble, the club 
founded as its first subgroup a Ger-
man class for adults, fashioned af-
ter the Berlitz method of total im-
mersion. By 1970 it boasted 130 
pupils; often they were spouses or 
adult children of members.

The new clubhouse was inaugurat-
ed with a ball for the volunteers on 
April 23rd 1965 and they were the 
first to fill the coffers. At the end of 
the evening, the club had taken in 
$5,000.00.

The yearly volunteer ball became 
a tradition in recognition of their 
unselfishness. The first official 
grand opening on the 24th of April 
1965 brought the club a total of 
$7,000.00.

The new ballroom could accom-
modate up to 1,000 people (theater 
style seating) and approximately 
500 for dancing. The building incor-

Continuity was on some of the 
member’s minds when they or-
ganized a children’s ballet group, 
which performed and still does at 
many of the official functions of the 
club, at the special delight of their 
parents and grandparents. During 
the Mardi Gras season they also 
elect a junior prince and princess, 
just like their adult counterparts. 

Soccer is still a great German pas-
time and so it is not surprising that 
the club has a soccer group. Its first 
manager and lasting fan is Willi 
Gerstner, a long-time vice president 
of the club. 1973-74 was the year 
the Phoenix Club Soccer Team be-
came champion of the Pacific Soc-
cer League.

The Phoenix Club Mixed Choir 
was formed in February of 1970. 
German song is an important and 
emotional connection to the unique 
cultural heritage of the member’s 
homeland. Like all of the groups 
of the club, the choir maintains a 
close-nit relationship among its 
members, beyond that of the gen-
eral membership. 

Bavarians also love their Folk 
Dances. They call it “Schuhplat-
tln” and started their own group 
as well. They perform at all major 
events, particularly Oktoberfest 
und the American guests just love 
their dances, so it is not surprising 
that many people think all Germans 
wear leather pants, fancy dresses 
and yodel. 

Another large Group are the 
“Schützen” (Marksmen). They cel-
ebrated their first Festival in 1969 
and participated in events at Uni-
versal Studios as well as street and 
county fairs. 

Soaring was the passion, not only 
of club founder Hans Klein, when 
he and other enthusiasts conceived 
the Phoenix Club Soaring Group.  
The “Lilienthal Soaring Club of 
California”, named after the famous 
German aviator, already existed but 
the Phoenix Club members wanted 
their own planes and founded the 
Soaring Group. They also felt a 
need to provide the opportunity for 
soaring to immigrants and German 
visitors.

Playing cards is not only an Ameri-
can pastime. In Southern Germany 
there is “Schafkopf” (literally trans-
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lated: Sheep’s Head). With many 
members coming from Bavaria, it’s 
not surprising that they founded a 
“Schafkopf” Group, which meets 
regularly to play their mysterious 
game. A typical German pastime 
undoubtedly is the game of “Skat”. 
It is played wherever more then 
four German men come together, 
because that is what it takes to 
play. This undeniable fact was not 
lost on some of the members of the 
club, so in 1960 they started the 
“Skat Group”.

as well as popular 
resorts in Utah and 
other states.

In December 1979, 
ten members start-
ed the Table Ten-
nis Group. They 
value camaraderie 
and can always be 

counted on to provide volunteer 
helpers at the large events in the 
club garden. An active youth group 
is their fondest hope for the future.

The youngest is the SOS Group. As 
the name implies, they provide all 
kinds of assistance to incapacitated 
or indigent members, either physi-
cally or financially.

Those are the groups, which make 
the Phoenix Club a unique institu-
tion in the German-American com-
munity of Southern California and 
anywhere.

German entertainers, whom most 
members adored before they im-
migrated. Some were overwhelmed 
when they were able to shake the 
hand of the famous German boxer 
Max Schmeling, whose controver-
sial bouts with US World Champion 
Joe Louis they still remembered. 
The club even arranged successful 
concerts with American Western 
singing stars Dwight Yoakam and 
Reba MacEntire.

During the 1984 Los Angeles Olym-
pics, the Phoenix Club was chosen 
by the German Ambassador to the 
United States to organize a big par-
ty for the German National Olym-
pic Team.

The club garden and ballroom were 
ideal for Oktoberfest, celebrated 
each year with bands from Ger-
many. A replica Goulash Cannon, Their biggest time came when 

the International Skat Associa-
tion picked the Phoenix Club for 
its World Championship Games in 
1978. The guest of honor was the 
president of the Upper house of the 
German parliament, a lady by the 
name of Annemarie Renger, her-
self an avid skat player, There were 
eight Members of Parliament ac-
companying her and the club stood 
on its head for weeks in feverish 
preparation. There were People 
milling around everywhere. Chefs 
from Austria and Switzerland were 
flown in. A large tent was erected 
in the parking lot. Famous artists 
of the entertainment world in Ger-
many and the first jumbo jet with 
500 fans and participants arrived. 
The next day, another jumbo jet 
brought another 500 players and 
fans from Germany. In addition, 
Skat aficionados from Australia, 
Brazil, Canada and South Africa 
flooded the facilities. The Phoenix 
Club had achieved world fame!

A number of members have partici-
pated since 1971 in the activities of 
the Ski Group. In the winter, they 
can be seen on the slopes of the best 
ski areas in the West, from Mam-
moth, California, Snow Mass, Col-
orado to Jackson Hole, Wyoming, 

The Groups 
are the back-
bone of the 
club.

The club or-
ganized ma-
jor events, 
which, over 
the years had 
become a tra-

reminiscent of the German Africa 
Corps was used to serve the popu-
lar Pea Soup with German sausage 
from one of the local Delis. (Usu-
ally, the members tried very hard to 
avoid any memories of the terrible 
Second World War. It was rather 
done in self-deprecating fun. Ho-
gan’s Heroes was a popular tele-
vision show at the time). Another 
popular tradition became the Tex-
as-style Ox on the spit, which some 
say is also a Bavarian custom. They 
put on a whole Ox in the evening 
and usually a number of Skat play-
ers sit in front of the pit all night 
to guard it, while playing cards and 
drinking Bavarian beer.
The club participated in various 
street and county fairs, where some 

dition: Among the favorites were 
New Years Eve Balls, Karneval 
(Mardi Gras), May Fest and Kinder-
fest and, of course Oktoberfest, The 
yearly anniversary balls, usually 
were celebrated with famous Ger-
man entertainers, as well as Hawai-
ian Nights with the genuine Hawaii 
Troup “Tiare Productions”.

Many excellent bands right here 
from Southern California delighted 
the dancing public with their mu-
sic. Often, the club flew in notable 
bands from Germany during Okto-
berfest, but the local groups “Bar-
ons” and now “Express”, and the 
Bluebirds Showband were equally 
as good if not better.
It was the golden era of famous 



of the groups would perform in eth-
nic costumes for an appreciative 
American audience. 

In 1990, the city of Anaheim made 
plans to build a sports arena, in 
competition with the neighbor-
ing city of Santa Ana. Time was of 
the essence and the membership 
was under great pressure to ac-
cept a proposal for their property 
on Douglas Street. There was talk 
about the possibility of the city’s 
use of eminent domain in case of a 
negative response by the members. 
After lengthy and sometimes heat-
ed discussions and negotiations 
there was agreement to accept 
the city’s terms. The club was ad-
equately compensated and the city 
even offered a1 acre parcel under 
the Edison Wires at most favorable 
conditions. Since there could not be 
parking or any structures on it, the 

“Esprit de Corps” in evidence dur-
ing the building of the first club 
house.  Next to the Schützenhaus, 
the Pavilion is a multi-use facility, 
which can be divided into three 
separate rooms or used as one large 
assembly hall with a capacity of up 
to 400 people.

The huge club garden with its 
many benches and a children’s 
playground is the perfect place to 
bring the whole family. In the first 
years, the club had the use of sev-
eral amusement rides for children, 
owned by the catering company 
James Productions, until Insurance 
problems prompted them to remove 
all of them.

Probably the most important and 
memorable event in the club’s his-
tory came in October of 2001 when 
the club celebrated the 10th anni-

The result was a beautiful, impos-
ing main building. Inside the im-
pressive 3-story foyer, right over 
the entrance to the large ballroom, 
in large letters salvaged from the 
old building were the words: “En-
ter, here you are among friends.”

The new club house boast a ball-
room with a capacity of up to 1,000 
(theater seating), the elegant res-
taurant “Loreley”. The massive 
fireplace was donated and built 
by members Dieter Neubert and 
Wolfgang Morgenstern. The walls 
are decorated with the paintings of 
German motifs, created by the tal-
ented member Bärbel Skdzola.

A small garden room leads into a 
Gazebo Patio garden, popular for 
intimate weddings. From there 
you can enter into the expansive 
club garden with a large number of 

had just ended his stewardship 
as president and Hans Klein was 
elected in his place. Hans had big 
plans to realize. He wanted a large, 
impressive main building and some 
of the more cautious members pre-
ferred a smaller facility. Their argu-
ment was to make sure there would 
be money left at the completion for 
a rainy day. Considering the current 
general economic situation, it would 
have been wise to follow their sug-
gestions. Hans and his supporters 
won, after long and contentious 
debates. Karl Fries was named as 
General Contractor to manage the 
project. Luckily, Millions were avail-
able, but most of it was used up by 
the time it was built.

tables and benches sheltered with 
umbrellas and trees. 

A German style “Die Bierstube” is 
an inviting pub for German style 
merrymaking and club members 
Renate and Frank delight the pa-
trons with their music on Friday 
evenings and Sunday afternoons. 

In the club garden there is the 
“Schützenhaus” in typical German 
style, with a small bar, a meeting 
room and an expansive shooting 
gallery. The club only provided the 
shell and the harmonic team of 
Schützen and their wives worked 
diligently to finish the inside. The 
effort reminded everyone of the 

especially for families with chil-
dren. There are games and pony 
rides and other entertainment for 
them. The atmosphere is much 
healthier than that of similar, but 
commercial venues, which mostly 
end up being big drinking bashes 
for young adults

Unfortunately membership has 
dropped dramatically, not only for 
the Phoenix Club. No longer do 
German and other European im-
migrants seek a better life in the 
New World. The club currently has 
approximately 1,100 members and 
we all hope that the current world 
economic crisis will abate soon.

Günter Kunkel

versary of German re-
unification. The then 
president Günter Kun-
kel was able to engage 
the last president of 
the Soviet Union as a 
guest speaker. Learn 
more about this incred-
ible event in another 
part of this book.

The Oktoberfest of 
the Phoenix Club is 
still among the best in 
Southern California, 

Soccer group helped 
to prepare it for use as 
a practice field. The 
many years of nurtur-
ing a special relation-
ship with the city fa-
thers had proved to be 
valuable to the club.  
The city understood 
its problems and con-
cerns and was always 
willing to help.

It was time to get start-
ed. Paul Gunnemann 



In the beginning of May 1990, six months after the fall of the 
infamous Berlin Wall, I made a trip to the East German city of 
Erfurt. I was not the only one, who, walked through the new 
opening at the Brandenburg Gate, near where President Reagan 
exclaimed the now famous words: “Mr. Gorbachev, tear down 
this wall!” I and many others walked several times back and 
forth through the narrow passage into East Berlin. It was inde-
scribable to experience the now super friendly border guards 
greeting us.

Ten Years ago: 

Mikhail Gorbachev at 
the Phoenix Club

Not very long 
after that 

time, an event took 
place, which no 
one ever dreamed 
would happen: the 
Unification of our 
homeland! Soviet 
President Mikhail 
Gorbachev and 
German Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl 
were the heroes 
of this event.

About 10 years 
later, around the 
18th of November 
1990, I sat togeth-
er with a few of 
my friends in the 
Bierstube of the 
Phoenix Club and 
we discussed how 
we could celebrate this momentous 
occasion. The German Consul Gen-
eral in Los Angeles, for some inex-
plicable reason, would not have his 
yearly German-American Day cel-
ebration on October 6, a national 
holiday first proclaimed by Presi-
dent Reagan years earlier. 

For the Consulate it had become a 
tradition, to invite various dignitar-
ies to the rooftop of the Petersen 
Automotive Museum, at the corner 
of Fairfax and Wilshire to celebrate 
German-American relations.

Well, I was president of the Club 

again and told my friends: “If the 
Consulate won’t have a celebration, 
we will!” We discussed how best to 
plan such an event, especially since 
October 6th fell on a Saturday, which 
was only three weeks away. I checked 
with our banquet department so see 
if the ball room was available on that 
day and luckily it was.

We talked about a program to fit the 
occasion and Manfred Walter men-
tioned that former Soviet President 
Gorbachev was to be a speaker at a 
motivational seminar at the Pond in 
Anaheim and said, “Why don’t you 
get him?” Everyone laughed, but I 

started to think about it. The next 
day I called the Pond office to find 
the organizers of that seminar and 
they gave me the name and number 
of Mr. Gorbachev’s speaker’s bu-
reau in Boston, Mass. I called right 
away and was told, he was already 
committed on the 6th of October, to 
speak at the Allan Cranston Foun-
dation in San Francisco. I didn’t give 
up and called again the next day. To 
my delight, they had postponed the 
event up north and Mr. Gorbachev 
was available. When I was told that 
it would cost us $75.000.- plus ho-
tel rooms for 8 persons, a limousine 

and a town car, my jaws 
dropped. How could we 
pay for that? The club 
could certainly not af-
ford it.

I called the German Con-
sulate. The Consul Gen-
eral was out of town and 
I spoke with his deputy, 
Consul Josef Beck, ask-
ing his advice. He was 
a very pleasant man, 
whom I had worked with 
on different occasions 
on behalf of the Ger-
man-American School 
Association of Southern 
California. His reply to 
me was: “That’s an am-
bitious undertaking and 
a very chancy venture.” 
My reply: “Well, Mr. 
Beck, nothing ventured, 
nothing gained.”

After spending a sleepless night, 
I finally had an idea. The October-
fest was in full swing, the beer was 
flowing and I thought of contacting 
Mike Meinardus, the representa-
tive of the Bitburger Brewery, our 
largest supplier. He was out of the 
country, so I called the brewery in 
Germany and asked for the inter-
national sales manager. He hap-
pened to be in a meeting with the 
man I was looking for. I asked Mike 
to contribute $25,000.- to the event 
and promised to seat him and his 
wife at the head table with the guest 
of honor. I thought if I had 3 con-



tributors with the same amount, I 
would have it made. I couldn’t find 
anyone else, so I decided to offer 
an invitation to a private reception 
with Mr. Gorbachev for a donation 
of $5,000.-

Among others, I called my good 
friend, the famous German-Amer-
ican actor Eric Braeden and asked 
for his help to find contributors. He 
offered his own contribution and 
graciously agreed to be the keynote 
speaker. He did an admirable job!

When I had $56,000.- together, I 
knew I could proceed. I was also 
able to negotiate away the cost of 
the Hotel for 8 persons, no small 
amount.

When word got out, I was inundated 
with requests for interviews with 
the president, which he did not want 
and neither did I. “Not on my dime!” 
I told them. The representatives of 
the German media in Los Angeles 
were invited, but didn’t send any-
one. Hard to believe.

Co-incidentally, on the same day, 
President Milosovic of Yugoslavia 
had resigned. The news outlets were 
buzzing with speculation about what 

it meant on the international scene. 
At the reception upstairs, a young 
reporter from NBC had forced his 
way into the room with his camera-
man. Before I could prevent it, he 
stuck a microphone into Mr. Gor-
bachev’s face and asked: “Mr. Presi-
dent, would you say that the cold 
war is now over?” Seemingly irri-
tated, the President replied: “Young 
man, the cold war ended ten years 
ago!” Mr. Gorbachev graciously con-
versed and posed for pictures with 
a number of the delighted guests, 
something, which I am sure no one 
expected. 

After the reception, we all went 
downstairs and it was an uplifting 
experience, to see everyone in the 
ballroom rise and applaud enthusi-
astically. He thanked the crowd with 

most famous, powerful and influen-
tial men of the 20th century. 

Our Jürgen Picard, an accomplished 
audio expert, had set up the audio 
system for Mr. Gorbachev’s trans-
lator, which required a separate 
control. In the excitement, I had 
forgotten the CD with the German, 
American and Russian national an-
thems in the car. Time was of the 
essence. The guest of honor was 
already on his way. Jürgen assured 
me that he had all three anthems in-
cluding the proper Russian one. 

He didn’t! It was wrongly indicated 
on his CD and lasted forever. Total-
ly embarrassed, I went back to the 
table and said: “Mr. President, I am 
sorry, we played the wrong anthem.” 
He laughed and said: “That’s Ok, I 

like this one better!” I was relieved. 
Irina Virganskaya, a physician, the 
beautiful and engaging daughter of 
the president, smiled approvingly. 
She looked so much like her late 
mother, Raisa.

The evening proceeded without any 
further problems. Our Choir pre-
sented a wonderful performance. 
We had also hired a young and tal-
ented Austrian-American Soprano, 
Monika Schober. She was accompa-
nied by a tenor, who sang the “Wol-
galied” from Franz Lehar’s Operetta 
“Zarewitsch” in honor of our guest. 
I had also found a young singer, 
Aleksander Will, who grew up in the 

his own ap-
plause in the 
t r a d i t i o n a l 
Russian man-
ner.

The evening 
had begun 
with hundreds 
of elegantly 
attired guests, 
mostly mem-
bers, anxious 
to experience 
one of the 



former East Germany and delighted 
Mr. Gorbachev with 2 Russian folk 
songs in the president’s native lan-
guage.

Somehow I had learned about a 
German baker in Upland, who had 
baked a special German apple cake 
10 years earlier,  (which Mr. Gor-
bachev reportedly liked), for the 
historic meeting between the Ger-
man Chancellor Kohl and Mr. Gor-
bachev. Needless to say, I went to 
Upland and ordered it. When I pre-
sented it to the president, he was 
impressed.

The speeches of Eric Braeden and 
Consul Beck were predictably well 
received.  A few of our members 
complained to me that I had no busi-
ness inviting a Communist to speak 

at the Phoenix Club. I 
assumed they were at 
one time refugees of 
the Soviet system and 
explained to them, that 
I believe, had he said 
“Nyet!” Re-unification 
would have never hap-
pened.

I had ordered a vid-
eographer, as well as 
a couple of  Photogra-
phers and we still have 

a number of videos of this unforget-
table event available in the office. 

My efforts also led me to Hollywood, 
where I found a Russian graphic 

presented it, as well as a book about 
California, to Mr. Gorbachev with 
the words: “With the power vested 
in me as president, I bestow upon 
you the honorary membership of the 
Phoenix Club.” His reply evoked ap-
proving applause from the audience 
and laughter: “But you will have to 
get the approval of your members.”

We could not have had this memo-
rable event without the generous 
support of Mike Meinardus and the 
Bitburger Brewery, the German-
American League of Los Angeles, 
who also purchased a dozen tick-
ets, the Los Angeles Turners, Eric 
(Hans) and Stephanie Reisch, the 
former publishers of the California 

designer, from 
whom I ordered 
a well-designed 
honorary mem-
bership certifi-
cate in the Rus-
sian language, 
with a full size 
color photo of 
our impressive 
club building 
in the back-
ground. 

At the end of 
the evening, I 

Staatszeitung, Eric and Dale Brae-
den, Rolf and Roswitha Hess, our 
current president Hans Holste and 
others, mostly suppliers of the club.

The house was sold out and thanks 
to the aforementioned contributors; 
the evening was also a financial 
success. With the help of Marianne 
Bretthauer, our office manager at 
the time, we were able to purchase 
a beautiful baby grand piano for the 
event, to the special delight of our 
choir and we even had a sizable sur-
plus. 

The evening was a prestigious mile-
stone in our club’s history and will 
remain in the lifelong memory of all 
those, lucky enough to have been 
there.

Günter Kunkel



40 Jahre 
Phoenix Club

Gemischter Chor

Wir gratulieren 
dem Phoenix Club
zum 50. Jubiläum

Wir danken für die gute Zusammenarbeit 
und die treue Unterstützung.

Unsere besten Wünsche für die Zukunft.



Congratulations and best 
wishes for many wonderful years! 

The Hess Family

Congratulations on your 50 years!
We had a wonderful time together!

Willy and Ingeborg Gerstner

Heino & Hildegard Moeller congratulate the Phoenix Club 
for 5o years of giving members a place to find and maintain 
our german heritage. There is no other like it. People of 
german roots find a piece of home here and must support 
the clubs future with all their might.



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Im Andenken an 

Gerhard Gärtner 
Gründungsmitglied

Herzlichen Glückwunsch
zum 50. Klubjubiläum
von der Görtner-Familie

Irmgard, Karen, 
Harold, Brandon

Greg, Kathleen 
and Shannon 

Hayes

Jürgen
& Sidney

Maerz

Sigrid Kunkel

Andrea Luther 
Gregory Kunkel 
Michele O’Shea



The Phoenix Club Family Album

The Hast 
 Family

Alexander,
Irma &
Alexa

Dr. Werner Langer

Ronald E. Costello 
(Member #37040)

Guten Tag,

The Phoenix Club is the best. I like 
the Phoenix Club because they have 
many fun groups and activities at a 
reasonable price. I especially like my 
German class. The teacher and class-
mates are nice; we’re like family. I 
like German culture; and German 
language sounds pretty, like French. 
German music makes me happy. The 
songs in German choir sound roman-
tic and fun. I also like the Prinzen-
garde dances; they have beautiful, 
traditional, royal costumes and fun 
music.

Vielen Dank, Alles Gute!!
Soponna Valerie Nong (Valerie)

Russ & Heidi Hoxie



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Karl & Jody Arnold 
Daughters  Maranda & Kassy

Erik & Joy Arnold 
Sons Jayson, Nicholas & Jack

Wolfgang & Lynda Arnold 
with Sons Erik & Karl

Thank you for 50 Years of Phoenix Club 
Memories from Us.   Manfred Baurmann

Congratulations from the Wilma Wilson family, with Daughter 
Heidi Birker, parents, Marie & Henry Fledderman and Son-in-
law, Craig Birker

Nora & Uli Koenig

Rob & DeeAnne
Gunnemann
GAMGA Tanzpaar

The Phoenix Club Schuhplattler Group 
Stride Chewing Gum Television Spot 2008/2009

The Gunnemann Family



The Phoenix Club Family Album

The first members of the Phoenix Club Mix. Choir, June 1965. 
L-R: Gretel Hirschl, Margit Ischowitsch, Clara Meister, 

Hans Steiner, Gisela Krentz, Christa Sheridan, Erika Moebius

Ehrenpräsident 
Ehrenmitglied

Paul Gunnemann Family

Mei-Hling & Bill Dana
Ehrenmitglied 585
Horst Mattegit

Heinrich & Cornelia Maassen Toni & Heidi Rasimus

Margarete Weygold-Helmbrecht und Söhne Earl & Olga Donaldson # 00536A



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Glückwünsche zum 50jährigen Bestehen des 
Phoenix Clubs! 

Lilli Krauss, Member # 228
mit Cousine & Nichten im Club

Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum 50. Jubiläum und alles 
gute für die Zukunft wünschen

 Familie Gert Wilke

Hans Zuckett & Jutta Geissler

Horst & Ellen Neu Greetings from the 
Sarabyn Family.

Rudy, Lisa, Mark & John

Kirsten, Sharon & Manfred Walter



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Frank & Inge Wittmann Karl Wittmann
Marianne & Walter Bretthauer

Member # 2204

In Loving Memory of our Mom                            Gerda Marie Luise Rupp Crockett 

The Crockett Family



Herzliche Glückwünsche   

dem

Phoenix Club in Anaheim

Zum 50. Jubiläum

Wir wünschen weiterhin viel Erfolg!
Wir schätzen den Phoenix Club und seine Führung für die gute Zusammenarbeit 

und stete Unterstützung die sie uns gewähren.

Seit 1998 feiern wir unseren jährlichen 
TAG DER DONAUSCHWABEN 

erfolgreich in seinen schönen Anlagen.

Höhepunkte waren die Landestrachtenfeste der Donauschwaben USA und Kanada, 
in den Jahren 1999 und 2005.

Wer daran teilnahm kann sie nicht vergessen!

Gemeinsam feiern wir auch den Silvesterabend mit Frohsinn und Harmonie 
im schönen Ballsaal des größten deutschen Vereins.

Donauschwäbische Vereinigung von Südkalifornien
mit allen angeschlossenen Vereinen

     Leo Mayer, Präsident



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Herzliche Glückwünsche 
zum 50jährigen Bestehen 

des Phoenix Clubs!
Stefan & Anni Borowitz Oskar & Waltraud Zimmermann

Heidi Zimmermann
Christina  and  Philip





Jim & Jan Mongell

The Phoenix Club Family Album

Tucker & Margaret Fleming

Robert and Hermine Buechler 
First Wedding Reception in 

the Old Phoenix Club 
Main Hall on July 10, 1965

Adam and Michelle (Buechler) Johnson
First Wedding Reception in 

the New Phoenix Club
Main Hall on November 28, 1992

Karl & Mary Ganz



The Krüegermann Family
Manufacturer of over 20 different items 

of the highest Quality: Pickles, Sauerkraut, Rotkohl and 
more... 

...congratulates the Phoenix Club
on their

50th AnniversarySince 1896, our family with four generations of experience, 
has been following a time-honored tradition of combining 
old country recipes with the finest selected ingredients. 
Originally founded in Lübbenau Spreewald, Germany, Kurt 
Krüegermann immigrated in 1961 to sunny California, four 
months before the Berlin wall went up. Using only the freshest 
local produce, The Krüegermann Pickle and Sauerkraut Com-
pany in California has been making the finest pickle products, 
Sauerkraut and Rotkohl in the United States since 1964.
Try any of our products and you will be convinced of our 
dedication to quality, taste and freshness. 

Krüegermann Pickle & Sauerkraut Co.
2824 Gilroy Street

Los Angeles, CA 90039
Tel: (323) 662-9313  Fax: (323) 662-7616

http://www.kruegermann.com



The Phoenix Club Family Album

 Zum Goldenen Jubiläum gratulieren wir 
dem Phoenix Club und seinen Mitgliedern von Herzen.

Möge er uns noch viele Jahre erhalten bleiben!
Günter und Gregory Kunkel

Ochsengruppe:Willie & Anni Mattern, Karl & Anne Koeckritz, 
Rudi & Inge Bume, Ralph & Chris Bienert, Harold Wurmnest

Congratulations Phoenix Club,
The Skubacz Family

 Wir gratulieren zum 50-jährigen Jubiläum 
Familie Langen

The Phoenix Club provides a place to be with friends from the old days.
Willy & Ruth Issler Familie Wurster & Enkel Bobby

Congratulation to the 50th Anniversary of the Phoenix Club. 
Thank you for the wonderful years we had in the Club.
We enjoyed every day of it.              Joseph & Ursula Sugar



Mit den besten Wünschen 
zum 50. Jubiläum

Alpine Village Cosmetics 
Ihre deutsche Drogerie

Wir führen alle bekannten deutschen Qual-
itätsprodukte für das Wohlbefinden der ge-
samten Familie, wie: Aufbaumittel von Dop-
pelherz, Klosterfrau, Abtei, Salus, usw.
Alles für die Körperpflege, Badezusätze von 
Kneipp, Dresdner Essenz u.a., Shampoo, 
Haarpflegemittel, Baby-Pflegemittel von 
Penaten, 4711, Tabac, Tosca, Kräutertees, 
Kosmetik und Geschenkartikel, inklusive 
deutsche Maniküre & Pediküre Sets und 
viele andere Produkte.

833 W. Torrance Blvd., Suite 129
Torrance, CA 90502

(310) 329-8273
www.alpinevillagecosmetics.com

Gerne schicken wir Ihre Bestellung 
mit der Post oder UPS direkt ins Haus 

Congratulations
on your 50th Anniversary...

...and many, many more!
from us here at the

AHA Media Group
in Torrance

...and thanks for
letting us serve you!

(310) 926.7699 

www.AHAMG.com 

Media Production 
PR, Marketing

Webdesign & Hosting
Pre-Print & Layouts
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On the Reeperbahn
Arch Horner and Renate Don & Sharon BernhardWenzl & Gretl Hirschl

Georg & Sandra Rabus, Member # 6336

Herzlichen Glückwunsch  
zum 50. Anniversary
Gertraud E. Marton

Hans & Barbel Fiebelkorn

The Lund Family, 
Rick, Virginia and Sidney



CONGRATULATIONS 
PHOENIX CLUB 

ON THIS HALF-CENTURY 
MILESTONE...

 
...und weitere 50 erfolgreiche Jahre!

wünscht die deutschsprachige 
Anwaltskanzlei

FREDRICKS & VON DER HORST
Dennis Fredricks, Managing Attorney

12121 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 900     
Los Angeles, California 90025

Tel. 310-820-3600
eMail: FV@fredrickslaw.com

www.fredrickslaw.com

Business Law, Contracts, Visas/Green Cards 
German/Austrian/Swiss-US International Transactions



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Happy Anniversary 
from the Widrigs.
Lee, Sarah & Armida. Congratulations on your 50th Anniversary!

Thanks for the memories and good times!Best wishes for continued success!
Jay and Mary (Roth) Campbell

Dem Phoenix Club

Die Besten Wünsche zum 50. Jubiläum

und Alles Gute für die Zukunft

Henry Woebken und Familie

Best Wishes from the 
Spaziano Family



Herbert Bohnert

1928 - 2001

MGV Frohsinn Sänger für 40 Jahre
Ehrenmitglied des MGV Frohsinn

Ehrenmitglied des Deutsch-Amerikanischen Verbands

In Loving Memory
DITA BOHNERT



The Phoenix Club Family Album

Herzliche Glückwünsche
von Josef & Gudrun Selcho

 & Familie

Die Kiesel Familie gratuliert dem Phoenix Club zum 50jährigen Bestehen.
Mögen noch viele Jahre der Freundschaft, Gemütlichkeit und Unterhaltung folgen.

Best wishes from the Kiesel Family to the 50th Anniversary of the Phoenix Club.
Hopefully many more years of friendship, entertainment and Gemütlichkeit will follow.

James & Jackie Salonisen - Members for many years
Larry Valdez & Suuzi Rystedt 

 met in Deutschlasse 2010

Anton & Theresa Gimpel





In the beginning there was Karneval. This celebration be-
gan at the Phoenix Club in 1965. It is the aim of the Ana-
heim Karnevalsgesellschaft to promote the customs and 

traditions of the German and European Karneval / Fastnacht 
/ Fasching/ Fasnet through co-operation with other groups 
of similar aims in the practice of good fellowship. 

In the early stages of 
the of the Phoenix Club 
history some of our fun 
loving members saw 
the need for Karneval 
activities and decided 
to carry on the German 
Karnevaltradition, before the Club 
house was build in Anaheim CA, 
Rolf Pechmann brought up the Idea 
of forming a Karnevalsgesellschaft.  
In October 1965 Erich Boehrer re-
ceived permission from the Phoe-
nix Club-Vorstand to start the “Kar-
nevals Group” known today as “The 
Anaheim Karnevalsgesellschaft”. 

Rolf Pechmann found eleven 
men to form an “Elferrat”. 

Their Job is to make the important 
decisions concerning the programs 

for Karneval. The Prince and 
Princess are elected by 
the Elferrat, chosen for 
their dedication to 
the Karnevals 
group or the 
Phoenix Club, 

and are deserv-
ing of this hon-
or. Finding our “Prinzengarde”, the 
Royal Guard, at that time all Girls, 
and known as the “Dancing Girls”, 
wasn’t any problem, there were 
many daughters from the original 
group that started this tradition.

The “Ordens”, presented are giv-
en to our participating  mem-

bers, performers and VIPs. Ironi-
cally, the first Orden (medals) were 
made of plastic or wood, but today 

these Orden are especially designed 
by members of the group and the 
Motto for the season is selected by 
the Elferrat.

Jump forward to today on the 
50th anniversary of the club and 

you will find that some things have 
changed but our Karneval Spirit 
remains. We are in a new building 
we have a whole new set of peo-
ple. We have added the Tanzpaar, 

Karneval 
The fifth Season at the Phoenix Club



Affordable Animal 
Hospital

Aspen Animal 
Hospital

FREE EXAM
Emergency Services 

 Till 8:00 PM

With mention of this Ad 
Emergency Services 8AM to 8PM

l Boarding
l Full Service Veterinary Hospital
l Walk-Ins Welcome
Se Habla Español 310 N. State College Blvd.  Anaheim

800 E. Commonwealth Ave., Fullerton

714 772-1611

714 449-9390

With mention of this Ad 
Emergency Services 8AM to 8PM Emergency Services Till 8:00 PM

l Boarding
l Full Service Veterinary Hospital
l Walk-Ins Welcome
l Open Weekends

Se Habla Español

FREE EXAM

The SMILEYS congratulate the Phoenix Club 
for their 50th anniversary and wish for 
many future years. We are a group of  fun 

loving women who belong to the Karneval Group. 
Every year, for eleven years, we performed under 
the direction of Margie Baurmann. This is our 
twelfth year and we are still going strong planning 
to dance for a long time to come.

Picture below: Sitting from left to right Gisela Si-
mons, Gusti Herget, Siegrun Wrembel, Hildegard 
Moeller, Gerda Wisser, Jutta Cronin. Standing 

All Smiles - All the Time

from left to right Anna Schanz, Frankie Anley, Olga Donald-
son, Renate Halstead, Margrit Graef, Margie Baurmann, Mar-
gitta Lubke.

Our latest performance was under the direction of Hildegard 
Moeller and we danced “Puttin on the Ritz”
Picture top: Standing form left to right Siegrun Wrembel, Gerda 
Wisser, Hildegard Moeller, Margrit Graef, Marlene Rakeman, 
Frankie Anley and Jutta Croning. Thanks to all for your efforts 
and cooperation. Great Job.

D D



Affordable Animal 
Hospital

Aspen Animal 
Hospital

Husaren and 
the Smileys 
to our ranks 
and added 
the Her-
rens i tzung 
& Prunk-
sitzung to 
further our 
c o m m i t -
ment to the 
traditions 
while still 

moving forward.  

We are now a part of GAMGA 
the German American Mardi 

Gras Association and celebrate with 
numerous Clubs around the United 
States once every year in Las Ve-
gas. This has given us the opportu-
nity to make many new friends and 
meet some really great groups. 

The Prinzingarde added a whole 
new element to themselves when 
they added the Tanzpaar and the 
Husaren. They have been adding 
new and exciting things such as 

high flying stunts to there routines 
to excite and motivate our crowds.

Over the years the group has 
grown and some of the children 
and grandchildren of the original 
members have 
now joined the 

group their parents were in.

The Smiley’s are made up of former 
Prinzengarde, Funkenmariechens, 
Princesses and Karneval friends. 
Some are still doing their duties 



Prinzen und Prinzessinnen der Ph    oenix Club Karnevalsgesellschaft

Hans I & Ursula I 1967/68
Hans Klein & Ursula Wassner

Josef I & Sigrid I 1969/70 
Josef Herget & Sigrid Kunkel

Willi I & Gusti I 1970/71 
Willi Alders & Gusti Herget

Roland I & Irmgard I 1971/72 
Roland Kern & Irmgard Kahl

Albert I & Anni I 1972/73 
Albert Schardt & Anni Schanz

Ernst I & Anni II 1973/74 
Ernst Rieder & Anni Hemm

Paul I & Gisela I 1974/75
Paul Gunnemann & Gisela Portmann

Heinz I & Sieglinde I 1975/76 
Heinz Kahl & Sieglinde Anderson

Paul II & Susi 1 1976/77
Paul Jager & Susi Mattegit

Karl I & Lisa I 1977/78
Karl Fries & Lisa Sarabyn

Georg I & Susie II 1978/79
Georg Schanz & Susie Dodson

Manfred I & Margie I 1979/80 
Manfred & Margie Baurmann

Willi II & Lucy I 1980/81 
Willi Maul & Lucy Hill

Hans II & Sheila I 1981/82
Hans Steiner& Sheila Sehleiermacher

Gerhard I & Kim I 1982/83 
Gerhard Moos & Kim Ploschek

Willi III & Ingeborg I 1983/84
Willi & Ingeborg Gerstner

Alex I & Diana I 1984/85
Alex Hertfelder & Diana Theer

Siegfried I & Gisela II 1985/86 
Siegfried Schuster & Gisela Simons

Albert II & Margarete I 1986/87 
Albert & Margarete Helmbrecht

Helmut I & Kate I 1987/88
Helmut Klopsch & Kate Trammel

Erwin I & Evi I 1988/89 
Erwin Simons & Evi Rose



Prinzen und Prinzessinnen der Ph    oenix Club Karnevalsgesellschaft

Karl Manfred I & Margo I 1989/90 
Manfred Walter & Margo Hagen

Günter I & Jutta I 1990/91 
Günter Kunkel & Jutta Cronin

Paul Casper I & Doris I 1991/92 
Paul Greven & Doris Schleiermacher

Jürgen I & Cynthia I 1992/93 
Jürgen Maerz & Cynthia Wallace

Walter I & Marlies I 1993/94 
Walter Lübke & Marlies Garmon

Werner I & Heide I 1994/95 
Werner Kurkowski & Heide Fischer

Werner II & Olga I 1995/96
Werner Kurkowski & Olga Donaldson

Frank I & Inga III 1996/97 
Frank & Inge Wittmann

Ken I & Marlies II 1997/98 
Ken & Marlies Garmon

Rob I & Sharon I 1998/99
Rob Gunnemann & Sharon Dietz

Hans III & Margitta I 1999/00 
Hans & Margitta Lietz

Joseph II & Kristen I 2000/01 
Joseph Rheinisch & Kristen Sorenson

Alfred I & Roberta I 2001/02 
Alfred & Roberta Hauptmann

Günter II & Ursula II 2002/03
Günter Sommer & Ursula Ryder

William I & Ingrid I 2003/04
Bill Jarosz & Ingrid Simmons

Hans Eric I & Stefanie I 2004/05
Hans & Stefanie Reisch

Oskar Willi I & Renate I 2005/06
Willi Gerstner & Renate Halstead

Mark I & Heidi I  2006/07
Mark & Heidi Davis

Harold I & Kerstin I  2007/08
Harold & Kerstin Wurmnest

Richard I & Virginia I  2008/09
Richard & Virginia Lund



Born to Fly.
Reserve your flights today by calling 1-800-524-6975

or by visiting www.condor.com.

Non-stop flights from Las Vegas 
to Frankfurt, connecting to 

destinations worldwide.

Need a vacation?

as Banner Carriers and Hofdamen 
while also performing with The 
Smileys. For the past twelve years 
they have given us outstanding per-
formances and upheld the Karneval 
Spirit, and given us a very unique 
and exciting group. 

In it’s 45 year long history the  Ana-
heim Karnevalsgesellschaft has al-
ways tried to provide quality Enter-
tainment while still upholding the 
traditions of our German Heritage. 
As we move forward and beyond 
the 50th anniversary of the Phoenix 
Club we continue to grow.  We look 
forward to every new year which 
brings with it new friends.  Being 
able to bring our form of entertain-
ment to people who have never 
been exposed to Karneval is always 
our goal.



The Anaheim Karnevalsgesell-
schaft participated in the Ana-

heim Halloween Parade and the 
Orange Street fair with much pop-
ularity.  We travel to other clubs to 
visit our friends in South Bay, San 
Diego, Las Vegas and likewise we 
enjoy inviting these clubs and others 
like our Dutch friends from “Lim-
burgse Carnevals Club” to perform 
with us.  We also have had visitors 
from many German and American 
Cities, from Canada and Mexico and 
as far away as Africa and Australia. 

With Karneval beginning in Novem-
ber and lasting through Ash wednes-
day, we continue this merrymaking 
on our 44th. Anniversary and for-
evermore. We have more fun here 
than humans should be allowed!!! 

The  Anaheim Karnevalsgesell-
schaft would like to wish the Phoe-
nix Club a Wonderfully Happy 50th 
anniversary and we as a group look 
forward to celebrating Karneval at 
the Phoenix Club for another 50 
years, bringing in new friends and 
family to this wonderful club to 
share this with us.

HELAU,ALAAF AND AHOI







Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum 50-jährigen Bestehen
und weiterhin viel Erfolg und Gottes Segen 

wünschen dem Phoenix Club

Theresia Günther und Familie

John                                                             Roman

Theresia                                          Franz

Yollanda

John (Johann) Günther war 1971 der erste 
Jugendprinz des Phoenix Clubs und hielt 
das Zepter noch ein weiteres Mal.  Yol-
landa war ebenfalls Mitglied der Jugend-
tanzgruppe. Vater Franz Günther spielte 
als Musiker mit den beliebten Kapellen 
Dominos und Vagabunden. 



In loving Memory 
Richard Roth

1935-1999

Phoenix Club President
From 1997 to 1999

Remembering my wife Margot Walters
Egon Walters & Chldren



www.edwardjones.com

One of the most important things you can give your children is
a life insurance policy for yourself. Which is why at Edward
Jones, your local financial advisor meets with you face to face,
so we can get to know you and your entire financial picture.
That way, we can find the life insurance policy that best suits
your family’s unique needs.

Because all the toys in the world aren’t worth as much to your
children as ensuring you’ll always be there for them. 

YOUR CHILDREN HAVE EVERYTHING
THEY COULD ASK FOR. DOES THAT
INCLUDE LIFE INSURANCE?

To learn about our wide range of life insurance products,
contact your local Edward Jones financial advisor.

Garth Allan
1370 Brea Blvd Suite 145
Fullerton, CA 92835
714-992-2433

As we celebrate the 50th an-
niversary of our beautiful 
Phoenix Club we look back 

about all the changes since we cel-
ebrated the 25th anniversary. The 
Schafkopf group did not survive 
these last  25 years very well. Many 
of the Schafkopf players have gone 
forever from our earthly world and 
we only can keep the nice memo-
ries, hold them in our in honor and 
won’t forget them.
The picture of the Schafkopf play-
ers in the book of the 25th  anniver-
sary s clubs shows 19 players, only 
four of those players are still active 
and play a friendly card game every 
Wednesday afternoon.

The Schafkopf group (seven play-
ers) made in September 2009 the 
decision to stop the monthly com-
petitive price card game because 
the low number of participants 
made a tournament not possible. 
Many of the Schafkopf card game 

group staying away from the Phoe-
nix club and the card game. Per-
sonnel reasons, moving away and 
change of residential areas or age 
may be the causes for the abandon-
ment of the group. 

A players list of around 1980 shows 
38 card players more than half of 
those did play every first Friday of 
the month, the others participated 
several Fridays during a calendar 
year. We had some evenings in the 
eighties with over the 24 players, so 
that we could play on 6 or 7 tables. 

This was hard competition play 
because the first 5 winners did get 
to share the kitty’ money, besides 
of the money every player wanted 
to win the yearly championship. 
The games and the following point 
counting from the score sheets to 
establish the winners lasted mostly 
past midnight and afterwards we 
celebrated until the bar closed. 

Nowadays,  we are not as young 
anymore and we are all in retire-
ment the energy level is much low-
er so the celebrating does not go so 
late anymore.

Around the year 2000 we still could 
get enough players to play on 2 
and sometimes 3 tables, but at the 
end of August 2009 there were only 
enough players for one table.

At the present time the last Schafko-
pf players at the Phoenix Club are 
still having fun, we still fight for ev-
ery point, giving contra and re und 
criticize each other if a one makes 
a mistake; but this is in a friendly 
manner and no one takes it seri-
ous. 

We hope that the Phoenix Club 
stays for many years to come and 
we remain healthy and can have 
fun  playing  our Schafkopf card 
game in the Bierstube.

Schafkopf Gruppe gives Contra and Re



The Phoenix Club celebrates its 
50th and the Skat Group their 

45th anniversary.  Since our incep-
tion, many of our members have left 
us forever.  However, they will live 
eternally in our memories, along 
with the good times we shared.

Now under the direction of Rich-
ard Helwig, we play our regular 
monthly tournaments every second 
and fourth Sunday mornings at the 
Phoenix Club.  We also participate 
in the yearly tournaments in San 
Diego, Santa Monica, San Fran-
cisco, Portland, Seattle, and New 
Braunfels, Texas.  Our own Califor-
nia championship is being played 
the second weekend in March at 
the Phoenix Club.

Once a year we play for the “Bit-
burger Cup,” donated by the brew-
ery of the same name.  This tour-
nament is usually associated with 
“barrels of fun” since the brewery 
also supports us at this event with 
a keg of beer to keep our throats 
from becoming parched!  We want 
to take this opportunity to express 
our appreciation and thanks to the 
brewery and their representative, 
Mike Meinardus, for the group’s 
support.

Some of our fondest memories are 
those associated with our trips to 
Argentina, New Zealand/Australia, 
and Chile.  These trips were orga-
nized by the Skat Group in San Di-
ego and included many members 
from other clubs up and down the 
west coast.  To write about all the 

adventures would fill a book, but 
we will just mention some high-
lights.

Our trip to Argentina in 1996 led 
first to Buenos Aires where we visit-
ed the local attractions, shows, etc.  
We also played a tournament with 
the local Skat Club in their beau-
tiful club atop a highrise, which 
they own.  From there we flew to 
Bariloche, a famous resort, where 
we spent a few days and played in a 
tournament.  After that we went to 
V. E. Belgrano, by Cordoba.  There 
we spent a great week with first 
class accommodations, food, and 
entertainment at the Hotel Edel-
weiss. 

We also played a tournament with 
some former crew members of the 
Admiral Graf Spee.  As is readily 
known, the Admiral Graf Spee en-
gaged in battles shortly after the 
beginning of WWII in the South At-
lantic, suffered heavy damage, and 
was scuttled by its crew in the Rio 
de la Plata outside of Montevideo.  
Our next visit was to the famous Ig-
uazu Falls at the corner of Brazil, 
Paraguay, and Argentina.  From 
there we flew back to Buenos Aires 
and home.

On our trip “down under” we stayed 
and played in Auckland, New Zea-
land, and Roturua, a beautiful re-
sort, where we spent five memo-
rable days.  After that we flew to 
Sidney, stayed at the elegant Grace 
Hotel which served as temporary 
headquarters for General Doug-

las McArthur during WWII, and 
checked out the local points of in-
terest.  From there we went to the 
Gold Coast where we stayed five 
days and played in tournaments 
with various local clubs.  Following 
that we flew to Melbourne and par-
ticipated in playing for the Austra-
lian championship.  While “down 
under” we also took many trips by 
bus to explore the country and en-
joyed the local fauna and flora.

The Schafkopf Group
F

We wish the Phoenix 
Club, the Board of 
Directors and all the 

members a successful future. 

The “SCHAFKOPF GROUP”
Mike 
  Richard 
    Joerg 
       Karl 
          Uli 
            und Fritz.

18... 20... Skat Group has the Travel bug

In 2005 we went to Chile and flew 
first to Santiago.  We then traveled 
by bus to Vina del Mar where we 
played our first tournament at the 
Max & Moritz.  We had some terrific 
times at this place!  Unfortunately, 
it was completely destroyed by the 
last big earthquake.  Our journey 
continued by bus, plane, and boat 
to Pucon, Temuco, Valparaiso, and 
many other places.  Back in Santia-
go, we played a nice tournament at 
the local German Club, a very im-
posing place.  Two days later, after 
a rousing farewell party, we started 
on our way home.

We received a friendly and warm 
welcome everywhere we went.  The 
accommodations were always first 
class, new friendships were forged, 
and the different impressions we 
gained from other cultures will al-
ways remain in our memory.

We congratulate the Phoe-
nix Club on its 50th anni-
versary and hope that we 

can play Skat and enjoy its facili-
ties for many years to come.



         Zum Geburtstag viel Glück...

...wünscht das 40. Jubiläums-Prinzenpaar Prinz Hans Eric I. und Prinzessin Stephanie I.
In Würdigung und Aner-
kennung der hervorragen-
den Zusammenarbeit mit 
den  ehemaligen Präsiden-
ten, Vorstandsmitgliedern 
und Gruppen, Freunden 
und Mitgliedern des Phoe-
nix Clubs, gratulieren wir 
ganz herzlich zum 50. Ju-
biläum.

Mit den besten Wünschen 
und Grüßen auch im Na-
men unserer ehemaligen 
Belegschaft unter Leitung 
von Ms. Barchart.

Verlegerin Stephanie Teichmann-Reisch und Editor Hans Eric Reisch.

Stephanie Teichmann-
Reisch, ehemalige 
Herausgeberin der
California Staatszeitung



Phoenix Club Groups of the Past
Hobby Group

Kegelgruppe

A less typical Ger-
man activity would 
be bowling. Never-
theless, there were 
bowling enthusi-
asts in the club who 
founded their own 
group. They com-
peted in different 

local leagues and are having a lot of 
fun doing it.

Chess Group

“The flower which blossoms in 
secret” is what the Chess Group 
calls itself. They have been play-
ing the “Royal Game” since 
founding the group in 1964. 
Since not too many people know 
how to play, they don’t have 
many members, which does not 
deter them from meeting twice 
a week. Their group leader, Her-

bert Faeth represented them 1979 on a chess tour 
through the Soviet Union, the Mecca of chess. 

Hobbygruppe

Kegelgruppe

Schachgruppe

Herbert achieved a draw against Junior World Champion Yuri Dalmator at the University of Moscow in a game 
televised on Russian Television. In 1981 he had the opportunity to play against Ex World Champion Boris 
Spassky and again was tied.

Gesellschaftstanzgruppe

Pfeil und Bogen-Gruppe

The Hobby group was founded by the ladies 
among the membership and serves social net-
working along with the exercise of typical Ger-
man womanly activities. They created all the 
beautiful mosaic crests of various German cities 
and states, which adorned the walls of the ball-
room in the old building as well as in the new.



Wilma Wagner & family
Wagner Alternators & Supplies, Inc.

13352 Elliot Avenue Chino, CA 91710
Sales (800) 345-5927 · (909) 465-1950   

www.wagneralt.com

Congratulations to the 
Phoenix Club on your 
50th Anniversary!  





Owner: Phoenix Club Member Robert Hirschl 
Special Discounts for Phoenix Club members
www.HuntingtonBeachTransmissions.com

714-847-7030
Since 1963

owned & operated by HB locals
AAA Approved shop / certified technicians

Import - Domestic - RV
Classic -Clutch - Axle

18451 Repair Lane
Huntington Beach - 92648

English <> German Translations
Business/Law/Finance, Science/Technology

Medical/Medical Devices/Pharmaceutical
Software/Hardware, Patents

Industry/Engineering
Diplomas/Certificates

Subtitling

Tel/Fax: +1-310-664-1516 / Cell: +1-310-907-8020
Skype: SylviaBock









Daily, Weekly, Monthly sites available
for Reservations call: 714 860-8875

See our website at: http://sites.google.com/site/lincolnrvpark

69 Deluxe Spaces and Swimming Pool
Full Hookups



To make the first Waltz in the new Club house an even 
more special event, the Euro Dance Group was cre-
ated.  The group was initiated by Christiane Garisek 
and Walter Lübke, Dance Instructor was Richard 

Euro Dance Group
The first Waltz in the new Club house in 1992

Hirschl.  The group danced on one other occasion. The 
Zellhöfers lived near Yosemite Park at the time and 
traveled the very long way to practice.  Alexander and 
Shoshana are now engaged.

Left to right, rear: Jessica Zellhoefer,  Linda Lübke, Stephanie Zell-
höfer, Shoshana Garisek   Front: Gina Lübke, Courtney Zellhöfer, 
Daniela Garisek, Monika Riedel

The very pround young men for the first time in a Tuxedo:
From left: Manfred Baurmann, Gregory Speakman, John-Michael Zellhöfer, Hubert Schröder,
Eric Schwarze, Alexander Schröder, Kurt Hauptmann, Robert Wisser

Friends of the Phoenix Club
Gerlind Altendorf & Dean Lippi
Donald R. Andrews
Augustine Anhaeuser
Erwin Anhaeuser
Wolfgang & Lynda Arnold
Fritz & Elfriede Baresel
Manfred Baumann
Bertha Berger
Richard P. Berger
Elfriede Bernert
William & Carolyn Boehmke
Erwin & Angelika Buehlmaier
Gary T. Bonie
Stefan & Anni Borowitz
Marianne & Walter Bretthauer
Jay & Mary Campbell
Robert & Kathy Campbell
Familie Claus
William Collins
William & Regina Cooley
Mei-Hling &Bill Dana
William E. Dannemeyer
Earl & Olga Donaldson
Donald & Minnowa Dotzauer
G.B. Draganov (Tina) Member #30
Hermann & Elli Drews
Carl H. Engel
Karl & Mary Ganz

Rudolf & Margrit Graef
Rob & DeeAnn Gunnemann
Paul Gunnemann
Mathilde Haertling
Alexander & Irma Hast
Walter Hausberger
Dr. Martin & Dr. Anita Hebeling
Richard & Cheryl Helwig
Gusti Herget
Rolf & Rose Hess
Hans Holste
Russ & Heidi Hoxie
Art & Alice Hutton
Bruce & Eleonore Kish
Hans-Joachim Klein
Thomas W. Koch
Gisela Krentz
Günter Kunkel
Sigrid Kunkel
Christa E. Langhammer
Margaret LeMieux
Heinrich & Cornelia Maassen
Horst & Susan Mattegit
Manfred & Herta Maul
Robert  Matzenauer
Dr. Walter J. Michalski
Glenda Mitchell
Erika Moebius

Thomas Moebius
Jim & Jan Mongell
Siegfried H. Pauly
Johanna M. Pauly
Gustav H. Popke
Toni & Heidi Rasimus
Paul Ruotolo
Kurt Schiessel
Andreas, Ilka & Tim Seidel, Germany 
Christa Sheridan #4675
Thomas Streun zu Schwarzenau
Joyce Stuart
Robert Swanke
Henry & Susan Vierregger
Manfred & Kirsten Walter
Egon Walters
Margarete H. Weygold-Helmbrecht 
Gerd H. Wilke
Katharina Wilke
Wilma D. Wilson
Karl Wittmann
Frank & Inge Wittmann
Heinrich D. Woebken
Marijan Wregg
Elisabeth Wurster
Oskar & Waltraud Zimmermann
Hans Zuckett
G.T.E.V. D’Oberlandler, Los Angeles















Happy 50th Anniversary
Phoenix Club
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Rotel Tours
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www.Rotel.de
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The Phoenix Schützen Group was founded in 1969 
by members of the Phoenix Club. The Idea was to 
carry on the old German Schützen tradition here 

in California. Like in Germany, we wear the same type 
of green uniform and participate throughout the year 
on parades and ethnic events. Once a year we shoot 
for the honor of having our own king and his knights.

This custom dates back many 
hundred years. A few years ago 
we were invited to Germany to 
celebrate the 450th anniversary of 
the Schützen from Hannover. Lo-
cal rulers in many European coun-
tries and states needed this so 
called “stand-by army” to protect 

“Shooting For The King” 
The Phoenix Schützen

Schützen King 2010
Harold & Kerstin Wurmnest

Schützen King 
Harold  Wurmnest

Groupleader 
Hans Fiebelkorn1. Ritter 

 Georg Teepe
2. Ritter

 Joe Selcho

Group 
2009



their territory or to invade others. 
In peacetime the Schützen took on 
social functions. In many cities they 
build and operated homes to take 
care of orphans and aging citizen. 
All the time they practiced to im-
prove their shooting skills. Many 
local rulers allowed their subjects 
once a year to shoot fort their own 
king and to celebrate the event, 
which we now call Schützenfest.

Our old Phoenix Club, totally 
built by its members, was 

located on the grounds of what 
is now known as the Anaheim 
Sports Arena. Behind the main 
building we had built our own, ten 
Meter air-rifle range. When the 
City needed the property to build 
the arena, we moved a quarter 
mile north and had the new, much 
larger clubhouse built. We Schüt-
zen got a large, new place with a 

Fred Baker with Youth Trophy winner

roof over three walls on a 
concrete slab and an open 
front. The rest was up to 
us. Under the leadership 
of Adolf Koch we started 
to build our own range 
and Jägerstube (meeting 
room) in March of 1992. 

In the preceding months 
we salvaged building 

material from our old 
range and the club. Much 
of it was stored in Adolf’s 
shop. All members of our 
group met every Satur-
day and Wednesday, after 

Parade with Flags and in 
Uniforms at the Schützenfest

DA “zünftiger” Sing-along 
with Akkordeons

L





Bottom right: Junior Schützen 
and families (1993) Junior King 

Huby Schröder

Bottom left: Jägerstube. 
Ein Prosit!!!

Above: Schützen Picnic
at the Club

Left: Public shooting
at the Octoberfest



Schützen “der ersten Stunde”

our regular jobs, to create our new 
Schützen Club house. Our wives 
took turns in preparing meals on 
Saturdays and coffee and cake 
on Wednesdays. Slowly, interior 
walls went up and things did not 
look so hopeless anymore. The 
salvaged material proved to be a 
big money saver. Our advantage 
was that most of us were immi-
grants from Europe where every-
one learned a trade or profession 
and was willing to work free for a 
common goal. The needed financ-
es were donated by the members.

Finally the big day arrived 
on November 28, 1992. Our 

air rifle range, accommodating 
eighteen shooters at one time, 
was finished and our Jägers-
tube to 90 % completed. A lavish 
black tie dinner party took place 
with Merli food service provid-
ing an excellent dinner and the 
BlueBirds Band entertaining.

We meet every Wednesday at our 
Schützen Haus for shooting and 
socializing. The juniors meet ev-
ery second and fourth Sunday 
for practice shooting. Actually, 
throughout the year, we have a 
very busy schedule. During many 
Club events, like Oktoberfest and 
few others, our range is open for 

public shooting. All members are required 
to help out. During the year, we have invi-
tations to participate as honor guards at 
parades and ethnic events. At children’s 
festivals we do arts and crafts with them. 
And of course, once a year we have our 
Schützenfest and we are invited to other 
Club’s to celebrate the same. That usu-
ally calls for traveling to San Diego, San 
Jose, Las Vegas and Phoenix, Arizona.

Members are required to purchase 
their own uniform and air rifle 

or pistol. Uniforms or part of are only 

to be worn at cer-
emonial events. The 
Club-owned guns 
are only for the ju-
niors and for pub-
lic shooting events.

Only members who 
own a complete uni-
form are able to 
participate in the 
shooting event for 
the King or Ritters.

The membership is 
limited to about fifty 
families or single indi-
viduals. Annual elec-
tion takes place every 
January or February.

Hans Lietz



The F.C. Phoenix Soccer Group of the new Phoenix 
Club in Anaheim was formed in July 1965 through the 
dedication of the following members such as; Willy 

Grenz, Glenn Schmidt, Werner Jackel, Klaus Harbach and 
also Horst Mattegit were part of the organization commit-
tee to start a soccer group in the Phoenix Club.

“Fußball ist unser leben...”
45 Years of Phoenix Soccer

Later on they were joined 
by members Karl Koeck-

ritz, Dieter Nenn, Joe Stan-
gol, Günter Meier and Fritz 
Schiessel. Of these mem-
bers only Horst Mattegit and 
Günter Meier are still active 
in the soccer group today, 
some 45 years later.

Our first manager was Wil-
li Gerstner and through 

his guidance, the F.C. Phoe-
nix soccer club became 
champion in its first year of 
existence. That was the start 
of many successes to include 
the following:

Twice champion in the •	
Pacific Soccer League in 
1965 and 1973.

Orange County Cup cham-•	
pion in 1969.
Champion of the over 33 •	
years old team in the Con-
tinental Soccer League in 
1988.

Five time champion in the •	
Sunset Soccer League dur-
ing the years 1989-2004.
Winner of the Albert Ebert •	
Cup in 1987.
Six times a winner of the •	

prestigious Wanderpokal 
during the years 1975-
2004.
Winners of several local •	
tournaments in Orange 
County and Las Vegas.

These fantastic ac-
complishments were 

achieved through the 
timeless efforts of many 
dedicated team manag-
ers, group-leaders and 
well known players that 
were proud to be a part 
of the F.C. Phoenix soc-
cer club storied history 
these last 45 years. Here 
are some of the group- 
leaders and managers 
that though their tireless 



work, dedicated their time 
and love of the game to the 
successes of the soccer club: 
Willy Gerstner, Toni Lang, Uli 
Koenig, Roland Kern, George 
Rabus, Nick Palenkow, Hans 
Habereder, Joe Hergit, Rich-
ard Roth, Hans Holste, Toni 

Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum 50. Jubiläum.
Die Fußballgruppe dankt dem Vorstand für 
die gute Zusammenarbeit.

Alles Gute und weiter Erfolg für die Zukunft.
Mit sportlichen Grüßen
F.C. Phoenix

Gruppenleiter Horst Mattegit

Heller, Horst 
Mattegit, Nico 
Rosier, Jimmy 
Burns, Ard Keuil-
lian and Bob Ma-
zenauer.

Another enor-
mous suc-

cess of the soccer 
club during these 
last 45 years was 
the camaraderie 
that was formed 
within the teams 

and players. Many players came from differ-
ent walks of life and from many different na-
tionalities, but many new friendships were 
formed that still exists today.

The F.C. Phoenix soccer club current man-
agement under the leadership of Horst 

Mattegit and Bob Mazenauer hereby extend 
their heartfelt congratulations and sincere 
Thank You to all the soccer club members 
that have been part of the club these last 45 
years and to make this a very special time.

Phoenix Club Seniors 2001-2002
Long Beach Men’s Soccer League and Cup Champions

Horst Mattegit, Groupleader



Phoenix Club Moments



The Deutschklasse is continu-
ing a tradition that began in 
1965.  At that time, the Phoe-

nix Club had only one German 
teacher who taught the Beginner 
class for one hour on Wednesday, 
Intermediate for the second hour, 
and Advanced for two hours on 
Thursday. Today’s Deutschklasse 
meets every Thursday for two 
hours. We have three teachers and 
the classes run simultaneously. 
Over 80 students are registered in 
German classes, and attendance 
averages 15 to 25 per class. Be-
cause students must be Phoenix 
Club members, the Deutschklasse 
brings in many new Club members 
every year. 

This year over 25 new class 
members joined the Phoenix 

Club.  Members may start simply 
as German language students, but 
they soon find many fun activities, 
new friendships, and fine restau-

rants at the Phoenix Club.  German 
class members range in age from 
13 to senior citizens, and they dem-
onstrate a mix of motivations rang-
ing from travel-oriented language 
skills to the reading of German lit-
erature.

Deutschklasse members have 
made many contributions as 

volunteers to the Phoenix Club.  
Class members can be seen on 
many club occasions working in the 
bratwurst and beer booths, assist-
ing with ticket taking, and selling 
souvenirs. One class member has 
been handling parking for so long 
he has been dubbed, “Der Parken-
meister.”  Class members enjoy 
eating at the Phoenix Club restau-
rants.  Some come for the delicious 
food.  Others see patronizing club 
restaurants as a way to contribute 
to the club.  Still others insist that 
a glass of good German beer helps 
them speak better German!  

An elected leadership team man-
ages the Deutschklasse’s opera-
tions and fun activities. This team 
consists of a Group Leader, Robert 
Campbell; Assistant Group Lead-
er, Lee Widrig; Treasurer, Kathy 
Campbell; and Secretary, Lisa Jew-
ett.  Each member serves for one 
year.  The class librarian, John 
Jewett, is responsible for the orga-
nization and checkout procedures 
for the extensive class library.  The 
team plans and organizes the an-
nual Christmas Party as well as the 
end-of-year Class Picnic. 

Any discussion of the German 
classes at the Phoenix Club 

would not be complete without 
mentioning our dear friend and 
long-time teacher, Margo Walters, 
who passed away in 2009.  She 
taught German classes at the Phoe-
nix Club for many years and was an 
integral part of Club life. Students 
will always remember the little po-

German Spoken Here!
Phoenix Club Deutschklasse keeps the  

german language Alive in Southern California



ems she composed for class, the 
jokes she loved passing around, the 
small craft items she constructed, 
and her joy in teaching German. 
Margo will always be in our hearts 
and memories.

Susan Navarro Josewski, a na-
tive of Munich, Germany, 

teaches our Beginner class. Her 
class is a mix of communication, 
culture, and grammar, which pro-
vides students an introduction to 
the German language. For the last 
Christmas party the class had a lot 
of fun learning and performing a 
song, which she and the class re-
ferred to as “a beginner lesson in 
a song.” Students especially en-
joy Susan’s anecdotes about her 
upbringing in Germany.   Susan 
feels that learning German should 
be fun as well as educational. She 
truly appreciates all growth and 
development in her students’ Ger-
man studies and thoroughly enjoys 
the personal connections with her 
students and their families. Aside 
from teaching the Beginner class 
here at the Phoenix Club, Susan is 
involved in the German communi-
ty of Southern California as a del-
egate and board member for the 
GASA (German-American School 
Association) and member of the 
DAV (German-American League).

Beth Dieckhoff teaches our In-
termediate class. Beth and sev-

eral students usually find time be-
fore class to meet for dinner at the 
Bierstube, where they and students 
from other levels sit together and 
get to know each other better. Beth 
attempts to make the class as com-
municative as possible, beginning 
with a “Spruch des Tages,” or “say-
ing of the day,” which the students 
translate and discuss.

She also presents material that 
the students can use to bet-

ter understand and communi-
cate in German when traveling in 
Germany, Austria, and Switzer-
land. The group especially enjoys 
the class festivities such as the 
Deutschklasse Christmas party 

where they get a chance to create 
and perform a skit. These are light 
comedies that use both English 
and German in a brief plot line.  
There is a role created for every 
student who would like to take 
part, and everyone has a good time 
contributing and rehearsing. The 
Intermediate class balances learn-
ing with pleasure so that students 
have a good time as they improve 
their language skills.  

Marianne Roberts teaches our 
Advanced class.  It operates 

under the motto “Hauptsache, 
man sagt etwas auf Deutsch”, 
which means “The main thing is 
to say something in German.” In 
practice, this motto reminds the 
class that it is less important to 
speak perfectly and more impor-
tant to just say something in Ger-
man. This motto is designed to 
reduce stress and get people to 
enjoy speaking German. 

Class members share answers, 
ideas, and conversation with 

a partner or a small group. Some-
times they play games, read po-
ems, write essays, or practice dia-
logs and songs. But the important 
thing is to keep speaking German. 
To aid sentence construction, the 
class spends time on grammar as 
well. But the goal is always Ger-

for this year’s June picnic. Stu-
dents have expressed  great inter-
est in hearing Marianne’s experi-
ences at the Goethe Institute where 
she has taken several classes.

German language instruction 
has changed much over the 

last fifty years, but students’ goals 
remain the same: to learn the Ger-
man language and appreciate Ger-
man culture. The students’ reasons 
for learning German are as varied 
as their ages. Many have German 
parents; others have traveled in 
Germany and Austria and fallen in 
love with the countries, the people 
and their traditions; still others 
have German friends with whom 
they would like to speak the lan-
guage. 

Other students enjoy singing in 
the German Choir here. One 

student wishes to read Faust in 
the original German, and another 
wants to read German mathemati-
cal texts. The Prinzengarde of-
fers yet another student a reason 
to enjoy German. Students in the 
Deutschklasse look forward to 
many more years of German lan-
guage instruction at the Phoenix 
Club. 

We are all grateful for the support 
given to us by the Phoenix Club. 

In Memoriam Margo Walters
Your students and friends 

will never forget you.

man com-
municat ion. 
Class contri-
bution to en-
tertainment at 
events such as 
the Christmas 
party and the 
June picnic is 
in the form of 
one or more 
songs, se-
lected mainly 
for cultural 
worth. Stu-
dents sang 
a traditional 
German song, 
as well as a 
translated El-
vis number, 



The soaring group is proud and delighted to be cel-
ebrating the Phoenix Club’s 50th Anniversary.  We 
have forged lifelong relationships as a result of our 

membership in the club.  And we’ve had lots of fun.  It 
seems almost inevitable that we should have a soaring club 
as an activity group in the Phoenix Club.  Afterall, Otto Lil-
ienthal, known as the “father of flight,” was one of the first 
to take to the air in the gliders that he designed and flew in 
the 1890s, in Germany.   

Our Phoe-
nix Club 

was already 
ten years old 
before the 
first thoughts 
of having 
a soaring 
group were 
considered.  
The roots of 
our soaring 

group were an already 
established group of glider flyers 
called the Lilienthal Soaring Group.  
This group consisted mostly of Ger-
man-Americans and was started in 
1961.

After lengthy negotiations be-
tween the two clubs, the idea 

of merging the two was presented.  
This made sense, since so many 
Germans had a fascination with 
gliding rooted in their youth. 

The Lilienthal Group added incen-
tives by donating cash and a glider 
to the club.   In 1970, the dream be-
came a reality as the Phoenix Club 
members voted to create a soaring 
group.  The soaring group added 32 
new members at that same meeting, 
shortly after the vote.  Our group 
was now on track to become one of 
the finest soaring groups in all of 
Southern California.

Over time, membership in our 
group continued to grow and 

more sailplanes were purchased.  
Other planes were sold, usually for 

a fine profit.  The funds were used 
to buy new ships or were donated 
to the Phoenix Club.  All the ships 
were christened at the Segelflieger 
Ball and were named Phoenix in 
honor of our club.

It did not take long before the skill 
level of the pilots improved.  There 

were over 20 newly licensed pilots in 
the group and we had our own flight 
instructors offering their guidance.  
Soaring achievement was the next 
goal, with many pilots earning their 
silver, gold and diamond badges 
(500 kilometer flight) in the Phoenix 
Club sailplanes.   Some of our pilots 
set national and world records. 

In the mid to late seventies our fleet 
was upgraded to the then-new fi-
berglass ships and we had one of 
the best club fleets in the nation, 
which included two state-of-the-art 
German birds.  We still enjoy fly-
ing these planes.  If they could talk, 

these ships could tell many stories 
of the wonderful flights and events 
they have witnessed. 

During the summer months, the 
soaring group would organize 

week long safaris flying from dis-
tant airports.   The planes were 
trailered to the destinations to en-
joy a new flying experience.

Soaring With The Eagles
50 Jahre Phoenix Club! 40 Jahre Segelflug Gruppe!

These trips took us to Utah, Colo-
rado, Nevada and Arizona for some 
spectacular camping and soaring.   
At the end of the trip, they were of-
ten flown back to California.

Due to the nature of our sport, we 
spent our flying time far away from 
Anaheim.  In the summer months, 
our flight activities took place at 
El Mirage airport, well known for 
world class soaring conditions.  
In the winter months, the planes 
were based at Lake Elsinore.  Par-
ties were the norm and the entire 
Phoenix Club was invited to share 
the fun. 

After the flying, a refrigerated 
beer truck was often there to 

cool the crowd, along with the Gul-
aschkanone and a grill loaded with 
bratwurst.  Hundreds of members 
and the activity groups were pres-
ent and music provided an oppor-
tunity to sing songs around a huge 

Günther Hansele and Karl Winterscheid ready for takeoff



bonfire.  Rainer 
Zuleeg is fondly 
remembered for 
his accordion 
playing.  

The Schuhplat-
tergruppe may 
have seemed 
a little out of 
place in the 
desert in their full regalia, but 
we all enjoyed the freedom of the 
desert nights under the stars.  As 
a result of these parties, many new 
Phoenix Club members were re-
cruited into the soaring group. 

Some of the more memorable rec-
ollections include jumping over, 

and sometimes into, the flames of 
the bonfire.  On one occasion, the 
beer supply became dangerously 
low and a tow plane pilot was dis-
patched, in his plane, to make a 
beer run.   The pilot returned to 
a now pitch-black airport.  After 
quick thinking, cars were lined up 
along the runway with headlights 
on, illuminating the runway for the 
beer-laden plane to land.

Another time, a landing was 
made on what appeared to be 

a dry lake bed, which was not very 
dry; the crew was soaked.   Fami-
lies arrived with their children.  
While the parents enjoyed the soar-
ing, many kids learned to drive cars 
on the roads around the airport, a 
safe place to develop driving skills.  
There are many other stories to tell, you may recall a few, as 
well.

Our beloved El Mirage airport was closed to soaring in the 
eighties.  John Krey, a longtime tow pilot at El Mirage, 

bought a section of desert a few miles south of El Mirage and 
started his own glider operation.  This is now our home.  The 
airport is even more rustic than El Mirage, but the soaring con-
ditions are just as good.  On good days, we often fly from the 
desert airport to the San Gabriel mountains, enjoying the sce-
nic views. 

Our soaring group is still very active with many members.  Our 
time is divided between maintaining the planes and flying.  We 
have several members who have recently completed their solo 
flights and will soon be taking the next step with flight exami-
nations for their glider licenses.  We are very proud of our soar-

Heino Moeller and Ed Velasquez displaying our Club Libelle

The early days...

Jaqueline Wenzel
christening our Twin Astir



ing group and look forward to continuing the soaring 
tradition of the Phoenix Club for many years. 

The soaring group would like to thank all the mem-
bers of Phoenix Club for participating  in our ac-

tivities.  

A very special thank you to the Board 
of Directors for the many years of 

determined support. We will always 
be there to lend a hand to the Phoe-
nix Club and we wish the club all the 
best for the future.  And to all Phoe-
nix Club members...come fly with us! 

Congratulations to the Phoenix Club 
on their Golden 50th Anniversary!

John Krey and Werner Kurkowski at Krey Field

Our first sailplane at Lake Elsinore

Manfred Wenzel, with 86 the oldest member of the sail-
plane group, shown in the Trainer “SG 38” in the year 
1940.  Airport Zwickau, Germany, after a winchtow.



Phoenix Club Moments



Celebrating our 40th Anniversary and look-
ing back to February 1970, when our Choir 
was founded, we can say it is quite an ac-

complishment.  During those 40 years, we were 
able to bring a lot of joy and happiness to many 
listeners.  They appreciated our performances 
and we presented them with special selections 
that touched their hearts and souls.

We perform for many special festivities in our 
club, anniversaries, Schützenfest, Oktoberfest, 
Christmas celebrations, weddings. We also grant 
last wishes for many dear members that our 
songs had special meaning to.  Our songs give 
many of our members comfort and a special feel-
ing of belonging.

Our biggest events are our own Concerts once a 
year, with up to seven guest choirs from around 
southern California, Germany and Canada.

Our group leaders over the years were: Heinz 
Krowas, Bill Sellin, Georg Fix, Erich Janke, An-
neliese Scmidt, Elfriede Sisario,  Sonja Gunder,  
Anni Lankisch and since November 2007 Wal-
traud Zimmermann is group leader of the choir.

Marshall Ramirez, is our director since 2003 and 
is working very hard with us to bring out our very 
best.  Brian Jenkins is our talented accompanist.  
We have a faithful following in our choir and we 
consider each other family.  We have some of our 
original members from 1970 still enjoying our 
weekly rehearsals and gatherings.

We wish our Club, which we call “Our Home away 
from Home”, our members and board members 
the very best for the 50th Anniversary. We look 
forward to continue working together, so we can 
leave this special place for our next generation 
and for generations to come.

Waltraud I. Zimmermann,
Group leader

Bringing Happiness to People - Der Gemischte Chor

1989

1990

1977

Waltraud Zimmermann(l) with Marie Hoffmann, 
President of the Pacific Sängerbund



Annie & Jerry  Surface

Choir Concert in San Francisco
February 1994

Picnic at Dieter’s house 2006

Karneval 1987

40th Anniversary 2010

Mass Choir, 40th Anniversary 2010



Once a year we go on a one week 
ski trip. By doing so we skied just 
about every skiable area in the 
States and Canada, even made two 
trips to Europe. We get together for 
a welcome party, a pizza party, a 
dinner at a restaurant which is paid 
by the extra tickets we get from the 
travel agent and a left over party. 
Sometimes there is even room for 
sleigh ride. Who can ever forget the 
wonderful and funny gags Traudl 
Bornhoff did, many times dressed 
as a nurse with balloons to enhance 
her figure. Not to forget Friedel 
Schadt who adds so much Stim-
mung with his accordion.

One of the most memorable 
trips was to St. Anton in Aus-

tria. When we got to our hotel, 
there were not enough rooms for 
our group. Some of us were driven 
to another Inn, they were short of 
rooms too. So Sepp Neubauer and 

I shared the inn-
keeper’s master 
bedroom and bed. 
Kathy Mueller took 
a wrong turn on one 
of the last runs of 
the day and wound 
up in the next val-
ley with no mon-
ey. It took all her 
charm to convince 
a bus driver to give 
her a free ride back 
to St. Anton. It was 

the water nice and warm. After all, 
it was the wild 70’s. Now they close 
it down at dusk and even during the 
day a ranger is there watching.

Every year we did a bus trip to 
Mammoth. The club supplied 

The Phoenix Ski Group
“Skiing, Hiking and Enjoying Nature”

The year was 1971, two years after Woodstock, and 
Hans Steiner, Robert Ohletz and Richard Helwig were 
at the Phoenix bar at the old club house and there the 

idea of a ski group was born. It was the beginning of many 
lasting friendships, we watched our kids growing up and 
getting married and now we enjoy our grandkids.

a time when the Dollar was strong, 
we were still pretty young and an 
Obstler was 40 Cents. By the end 
of the week we had completely fin-
ished their supply.

In the good old days, after a day 
of skiing in Mammoth some of 

us would visit the hot springs near 
the airport.  Well, most of us went 
skinny-dipping; it was dark, and 

us with beer and wine and by the 
time we got to our destination we 
all were in a pretty good mood. 
There was always a kitty going for 
whoever would come the closest of 
our arrival time. It was one of these 
bus trips in the late 70ties; a young 
lady was on the bus with her dad 
on their first trip with us. The bus 
made a turn and I landed on the lap 
of this young lady. My story is that 
she wouldn’t let me get up again; 
well, one thing led to another and 
a year later we got married. This 
year we celebrated our 30th wed-
ding anniversary.

From left to right: Herta Maul, Inge Lang and Hans Steiner at the 
Octoberfest 1981

Snowmass 1983

Skiing has become easier; a lot 
has to do with the shorter par-

abolic skies. Also, all resorts do a 
fantastic job in grooming. It is our 
estimate that we can now ski at 
least ten years longer. Our oldest 
skier is Eddy Steiner, well into his 
eighties.

Our group is also very active in 
summer. Each year we have a bike 
ride, organized by Albert Riedl, 
a beach party, river rafting, some 
cruising and many other activities, 
like tennis, hiking, wine tasting 



and many more. It happened on the 
river rafting trip to the American 
River; animated by our guides we 
started splashing the other rafts. 
Richard Helwig was on a raft with 
mostly women. The water was very 
cold and he wanted to protect his 
women. The angrier he got the 
more splashing we did. He finally 
stood up and yelled at me: “Peter, 
if I could walk on water I would 
come over and kill you!”  We all had 
a good laugh and after this brave 
act he got the name: Richard Lion-
heart.

For years a group of us went 
backpacking in the Sierras. Our 

longest trip was nine days, climb-
ing five passes all of them around 
12,000 feet and 75 Miles of hiking. 
And all that with around 40 Pounds 
on our back! Bonita Jordan was 
named the best bear spotter on this 
trip. On several hikes bears raided 
our food supply; however, it was al-
ways Sigi Fechner’s they were after. 
He must have packed some espe-
cially yummy bear treats. One time 
we even had to take turns standing 
watch the whole night. There was 
always a rivalry between Albert 
and I who would catch more fish, 
well, most of the time I did, and 
that’s no fish story. Regardless who 
caught more fish; they were always 
enjoyed by the whole gang fresh 
from the frying pan.

between Temecula and Colorado.  
Toni has been busy recruiting and 
we have now quite a Colorado 
group joining us every year for our 
annual ski trip. We stay in contact 
with all of them, also former mem-
bers; it is easy with the internet.

We have been getting together 
for many happy occasions, 

like weddings, birthday parties, an-
niversaries or just for the fun of it. 
But there also have been sad rea-
sons, the loss of quite a few dear 
friends. Whatever the gathering, 
the group is there to celebrate or 
support. Next year we will cel-
ebrate the 40th anniversary of our 
ski group, our friendships and our 
time together.

I would like to take this opportu-
nity to thank all of the past group 
leaders and board of directors who 
have given so generously of their 
time and efforts to lead and guide 
our group all these years. Specially 
Manfred and Herta Maul, who are 
not only with the group from the 
very beginning, but also through 
the years were many time group 
leaders and are an important part 
of our group. They, together with 
Albert organized all of our back 
backing trips.

The Ski Group wishes the Phoenix 
Club a Happy 50th Anniversary 
and hopes that we can enjoy our 
beautiful club for many more years 
to come.

Peter Jordan

1981, the ski group is 10 years old 

Snowmass 2009

Spending time in nature, whether 
hiking or skiing, you can’t help 

but enjoy the scenery, the peace 
and tranquility. In the mountains at 
night with no city lights to interfere, 
the sky is lit with millions of stars; 
it makes you ponder the meaning 
of life, are we the only ones in this 
vast universe and is there a Cre-
ator?

Over the years some of us moved 
away, like Toni and Inge Lang to 
lake Havasu, Herb and Traudl 
Bornhoff to Flagstaff, Herb and 
Roswitha Brooks to Seattle, Anton 
(Toni) and Phyllis Johs to Long-
mont, Colorado; and Roland and 
Helga Kern spending their time 



Phoenix Club Moments

In October of 1967 my friend, Pat, and I met our future husbands 
at an Oktoberfest at the Phoenix Club in Anaheim. Pat and I were 
roommates, and Tom Butler and Steve Rank were roommates. 
We often doubledated. In December of 1968 both couples became 
engaged on the same day (not planned, the guys say). 
On August 9, 1969, we four had a double wedding.
We have celebrated almost every anniversary together over the 
years. For our 40th anniversary I made two identical photo al-
bums (red velvet for ruby for the 40th anniversary). Inside are the 
pictures of our engagement, wedding, and anniversary celebra-
tions. All the pictures, stickers, cutouts, etc.  are exactly the same 
in both albums. Wonderful Memories. 

Laraine and Steve Rank



How do I get to the Phoenix Club?

And our Thanks go to...

The Phoenix Club is easy to find ... just five minutes away from four 
different freeways.  Please use the map below determine the best way to 

reach the 57 freeway. 
From the 57 freeway, exit at Ball Road. 
 
■From northbound exit, turn onto Ball 
Road and drive east to the first signal, 
which is Phoenix Club Drive.  Then... 
■From southbound exit, turn onto Ball 
Road and drive east to the second signal, 
which is Phoenix Club Drive. Then...
...turn right onto Phoenix Club Drive.  
Drive past the auto dealers, to the second 

street on the right, Sanderson Avenue. Turn right onto Sanderson Av-
enue and the Phoenix Club is at the end of the street on the left side.

The Phoenix Club is located at:
1340 S. Sanderson Avenue 
Anaheim, California 92806 
Phone: (714) 563-4166 

Our Website is: 

www.ThePhoenixClub.com 

and you can also find and follow us 
on Facebook!

…the Board of the Phoenix Club for their support and trust in this project. 
…the many groups and members of the Club for going along with our suggestions and supporting 
this book wherever they could. 
…the advertisers, who supported this book so generously!

For writing the History of the Club and of the City of Anaheim we would like to thank Günter 
Kunkel and Oskar Zimmermann.

And we thank Wilma Wilson, Jürgen Picard, Henry Woebken, Heidi Davis, Jay Campbell, Lee Wid-
rig, Jan Mongell, Michael Oertel, Heidi Zimmermann, Joe Spaziano and the other members of the 
Walter Family for helping out, Gerhard Fehrmann of California Litho for working with us during 
the entire process, Sigrid Kunkel for information and Photos, and Lindy Livingstone for keeping the 
advertising files together and in order.

And we would like to thank everyone we could not list here, who helped to get this book together.

Alexander Hast and Manfred Walter
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